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Our Illustrations.
Our illustration for August ks a rnost

initeresting onie, owing to the fact of 50

rnany of our photographers having
latcly tried, and withi considerable suc-
cess, the paper on which it is made.
'Kalona" is a collodion paper made
by the firin who are known ini most
quarters of the Globe by their N. Y.
Aristo Paper. "Kalonia" ks said to
tone casier, and with less gold, than any
paper of its kcind, which is a great point
in its favor, and is probably onie of the
many reasons for its present popularity.

Prizes v. Academy.

SHE accounit of the successful
and interesting meeting of the
English Convention which

appears iii aniother column of this issue
suggests a few wvords regarding our
own P. A. C.

As a starting point for a serious talkc
on tie question of our Canadian
Convention, the followving queries
suggest tlîemselves.

Do we get the best value froin our
Convention for the tirne and noney
spent in attending? If not, wlîat
changes can be made on tic lines upon
which it is now lield, to give attcuîding
members more of an intellectual, cdu-
cational, and social treat, andi induce
the hundreds of gooci men, not now
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members, ta join the Association, and
[lat anly ta join but ta attend the
meetings ?

The intention of this article ib not ta
answer this question, nar ta seemingly
dictate as ta what slhal, or shall not be
done by the Convention, but simply ta
make a iev suggestions wbich have
accurred ta us, and leave the answering
ai the questions and the considération
ai the subject ta the miembers a f the
Convention, and, that much larger
body, the Photagrapbers af Canada
wbo at present are iiat members.

Is it necessary to have prîzes?
Is it riglit or just, in fact, ta place

ouîe, ai txvo or tbree phiotographers
frorn a certain town abave tliese others.
because there are not enaugh miedals
ta, go round, or because tbe prize-man's
exhibit is executed upon X's paper
for wbicb a prize is affered, the other
two being unfartunate enough ta
exhibit on paper or plates of another
miake. Is it justice ta place an inferior
warkmiian over bis superiars and permit
birn ta talze a valuable prize because lie
uses X's paper?

Again, say what you will, what
chance does tbe photographer frorn a
srnall tawn, wbose sitters are princi-
pally gaod people wbose fives are
passed in the everyday toil af farmi lufe,
wha do not want nor xvill uîat pay for
fancy xvork, but who anly toa often
dernand tintypes at four for a quarter?

Tbis manî, even though lie laves bis
art and daes conscientiaus xvark, what
chance daes he stand as a prize winner
against bis brother phiotagraplier of
the large city with bis numeraus appli-
ances, and expensive accessories--which
thraugh the magnitude af bis business
hie can xvell afforcl, iîot ta mention bis
highly paid assistants, auîd bis wel
dressed patrons useci frorn tbere cradle

ta courtly society, and tauglit grgçeful

posing andi Delsarte with their alpha-.
bet.

Against the madest display of-the
one, is put the elegantly framed and
expensively gotten up exhibit of. the
ather, and the resuit is tbat the other,
who of necessity lias witb bis own
hands performed bis xvork- in the face
af rnany disadvantages, is discauraged
at the thought af ever achieving such
greatness. The bitter tbougbt that fate
bias not given birn the chance, even
thaugh she bias the talent, ta becorne
an equal af his brother artist, often
blinds bis eyes ta the good that niiglit
corne ta bim tbrougbi careful study of
tbis big mnan's work. Tbe iran bias
entered bis soul, and instead of being
benefited and encauragecl by xvbat hie
sees, tbe curse ai the tempting prize.
list wbicb hie feels is beyand bis reacb,
bias dane its work, and lie gaes horne
worse by far for bis visit ta bis Conven-
tion, perhaps ta have the " green eyecl
monster " aroused xitbin bi(n by the
sight af bis appanents medal wan ini a
class given by a mianufacturer, andi for
wbicb perhaps but one or two cani-
peted.

Wbiile tbe change made in the ar-
rangement of the prize list this year,
by the pramnoters ai the convention
rnay be a step iii the rigbit direction, it is
nat ta aur thinking, the proper xvay ta
meet the ernerge ncy. As long as the
prize list rernains the feature af the
Convention, so long wiIi discord and
bard feeling exist, and just sa long xviii
many true artists stand aloaf.

We'say without fear af contradiction
that ai the honorable body ai mien who
comprise tbe P. A. C., the large major-
ity wvoulcl undoubtedly be glad ta see
the prize list abolisbed and samething
in barnîony witb a profession as higb
standing as that of Pbotography,
substituted.
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As a suggestion for reformi let the
Convention be run more on the lines
of an academy. Let the honor to
be gained lie i the fact of work
submnitted by competiting Photograpli-

ers being accepted and lwiig on thze 7wall
according ta mzert by a competent
hanging committee. Let the mianufac-
turers who bave so generousiy contri-
buted ini the past, continue ta do so,
use the fund thus obtained ta secure
the best demonstrators of the times;
give the manufacturers a chance ta

demnonstrate their own goods. From
the futids give a banquet ta ail mem-
bers at which ail couid meet iii friend-
ship, and withi feet under the mahogany

and good viands before them, talk over
aid times, smooth over aid sares, listen
ta elaquent remnarks on things new iii

Photography, exchange ideas and break
up, feeling that you have gained a nexv
lease on life and ambition by having
attencied Élie Convention of the P. A. C.

Thîis is the example set us by aur

Motiier Country, can we do better than

fallaw hier good taste.
Let us hear the -views of each of you

on aur suggestions.

Look out your baby negatives.

Horne Made Rocks.

W. ETHELBERT HENRY.MOST photographers mnaking
portraiture tiieir specialty,
have sonietime or other feit

the need of rocks and other small

accessories of this class, upon wvhich ta

graup their child sitters. 0f course,
many studios are already provided with

such things in sufficient number, but iii

sonie cases stoals and small chairs

have ta be utilized witlh an outdaar

background, thus producing a iiixed-up

appearance far froni effective,

Now it is a very simple iatter ta
miake a lot of such rocks or tree stumps
which shahl be lighit ta handie and yet
be a first-class imitation of the real
article.

The principal thing necessary is a
framework, which mnay be easily nmade
of' a small wooden box with a few
rough lumps of woocl nailed thereon iii

such positions as will chiefly tend ta
make a comfortable seat and yet assumne
somiewhat the outlinies of a natural
rock. Thie framiework beîng prepared,
soak a lot of îîewspapers iii a paste
made of

Flour................ i pound
Aluin...................2 ounces
Water .................. 3 quarts

thoroughly boiled andi constantly stirred
for about teti minutes.

Work into this paste as many news-
papers as possible, until the cansistency
of the wvhole is about that of soft putty.
This papier miachè is easily fixecl on
the fraineworkz in any desirable shape
by means of a few long wvire nails, and
it wvill in a tewv hours become thoroughly
harci. When quite "set " in the de-
sired shape, caver a large sheet of
paper with a liberal caating of cammon
glue and squeeze it inta position over
the whole Il rock " and induce the
errand boy ta '' sit it into shape."
When thoroughlv dry it may be paintecl
with a mixture of white lead, turpen-
tine and japan, cantaining sufficient
lampblack ta reduce ta the tint required
by the operator.

IImitation Opals " next înontli.

Look out for aur article upon the
simplest rnethod of preparing gelatino-
chloride eniulsian for nmaking lanterni
s]ides by develapinent. No extra
apphiances needed. Cati bc prepared
by any phatographer.
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A New Antiseptic.

MR. WORRELL, chernist to the Thorn-
cliffe Collieries, (Eng.), bias discovered
a new chemnical which possegses greater
antiseptic properties than even pure
carbolic acid. This substance is, fur-
thermore, non-poisonous xvhethe >r taken
internally or througli the skin. It is
to be hoped photographiers will soon
have an opportunity of testing its won-
derful properties as a preservative for
mounitants, etc., where, hitherto, car-
bolic acid lias been used. The new
material hias been named IlIzal."

Prizes Valued at $15o.oo.
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL

AMATEUR COMPETITION.
CLAss A., LANDSCAPE-This competi-

tion is open to ail Amateurs and will be
governed by the following simple
rules :

i. Open to ail Amateurs.
2. Ail photos sent in wviIl become the prop-

erty of thiS JOUR1,AL. They will f'ormi the
nucleous of a Loan Collection xvhich wvilI be
circulated, free of charge, aniong the amateur
photographic clubs of Canada, witli a view to
mutual improvement.

3. Coimpetitors must send not more, ior less,
than three mounted views.

4. No restrictions as to size.
5. Any make of plIate, and any printing pro-

cess, may be used at the option of the coin-
petitor.

6. Namie and address of competilor, to-
gelher witb naine of plate and printing pro-
cess, as wveil as any otherinrormation likely to
be of service to amateurs, inust be clearly
'writien on the back qf each plogrcrm.

'The vi *ews sent in will be judged on their
meri ts alone-totally irrespective of size,-
according the following points

i. Artistie selection of view.
2. Chiemical manipulation, comprising the

development of original niegative and
the quality of printing.

.1. Techinical workr, including judicieus
triiniiiiig, care and skill exercîsed iii
nriounlting, tasie bhown in the proper
selection of the mount and the general
fiiirI of tho picture as a wvhole..

In this Competition we offer as a
First Prize, a Magnilicent Casket of Lenses,
now being manufactured for us in the
Old Country by an eminent firm of
opticians. The contents of this casket
(which is lined with velvet and richly
covered in morocco) comprises eleven
Rapid Rectilinear, eleven wide angle
rectilinear, and seven view lenses. With
these lenses it is possible to adopt six-
teen differenlifoci, raizgiing frorn four Io
twzeiity-niine inches, covering any sized
plate from 3Y4 x 4>4 to 24 X 28 inches.

The Iatest improvemient of the well-
knowil IlIris " diaphragmi will be fitted
throughout.

T/te Second Prise will be a handsome
Silver Medal.

The Third Prize, a handsome Bronze
Medal. These medals will be struck
fromn a special die, now being made for
this journal.

The Fourth Prize will consist of a
year'1s subscription to the CANADIAN
PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

Pictures for competition must be
receivecl not laler M/anz December ist,
1893.

Prize xinners will be announced in
our elegant Christmas Double Number.

Concerning Copyright.
SHE question of securing copy-

riglht ini a photographie picture
shoulcl be of vital importance

to our readers,-particularîy tiiose resi-
dent in Canada.

A pbotog-rapber, having producecl a
picture likely to prove of great pecuni-
ary value, is usually anxious to secure
to himself the well-merited reward of
bis labor, and it is particularly exasper-
ating for him to find, after thue lapse of
a few weeks, that the local stationer
lias pirated bis production and had it
reproduced by some distant firm, prob-
ably in the States or Germany,
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Stan/e>' Plate. [M' B. Heny, P/jo/o.
A SNAP SIIOT AT THE LATE C. W. A. MEET, SARNIA.

This miserable reproduction is prob-
ably offered at -a tithie of the suni the
original author charges for prints, andi
the consequence is, his pocket suffers
considerable loss.

Such piracy is a crying shame, and
we deemn it high time that our home
phiotographers liad proper protection.

VVe have a law of copyright, cer-
tainly ; but may we ask if it is consid-
ered reasonable that a photographer,
who is paid say, 5o cents a copy for bis
prints, should be charged the sanie fees
as the painter, who probably receives a
thousand dollars for bis picture ?

And yet, according to the Copyright
Act, the two men are charged precisely
the sanie fées.

According to the Copyright Act, a
photographer desiring to secure the
sole righit to bis property must deposit
(together witlî his fees) two copies of
bis photogram wvitli the Minister of
Agriculture, and 7nusicause/to beprinted
uipon the face qf ecUCÎ copy, pzdilished the
following wvords " EnterQd according
to Act of tie Parlianment of Canada, ini

the year--, by A.B., at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. "

On the other hand, a painter fias but
to send a written description of lus
work and need put nuo inscription uipon
bis painting, -bis signiatu re (according
to the Act) being Ildemed a szcfficient
notice of such proprîboi'skzp. 38 V.,
c. 88, S. 9. "

Now wvby, iii the name of comion
seiise, should this distinction be made?
Why miust a phiotographer be bound to
deface bis woric, and at the sanie time
be obliged to pay the same fees as a
painterP

Again, so far as pliotographiers are
concerned, tue fées charged are alto-
getlier unreasonable, and to a great
extent prohibitive.

We bave received iîumerous letters
upon this subject, and among tbemn onue
frorn Mr. Jolii Sampsoiî, of Nanaimio,
B. C., whiclî contains a very sensible
idea, for whichi we hcre tender lîinu our
tha nik s.

Takiiîg zicvanit.agc- of bis valuable
hulit, alud using kt ni colunectioti witlî
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our own idleas on the subject, we offer,
iii the interests of t.he fraternity, the
following suggestion to the government
ais worthy of profounci consicleration.

\Ve askc thenm, iii ail seriousness, to
provide phiotographers, desirous of

availing themiselves of the privilege,
withi a steel inmpress stamp bearing- the
tiarne andi adclress of the purchaser,
together with a registered numiber and
the word "copyright. " Let eachi appli-
cant defray the cost of bis stamip and
pay a certain fixed sum yearly iii

advaiîcc for the privilege of using it.
The numiber on eachi stamp xvould, of
course, be duly, recordeci iii the office of
the Departinent. The owner of the
stamip (for the time being) to hiave the
righit of using it upon everi' p/zotlogramn
issiig froin /is establikuncn, and, i n
the event of his wishing to discontinue
fiis. yearly payment and registration,
the return of the stamp to the Depart-
ment at the termination of any year to
be deemiec sufficient notice.

Upon the receipt of eachi year's pay-
ment, let the Departmient issue a certi-
ficate whichi, in the event of piracy,
should be adiiitted to any Court of
J ustice as imna facie evidence of the
existence of registered copyright.

0f course, in the case of private
sitters, the use of this stanip wvould
not be admîissable for a simple reason:
if a sitter orclers portraits, then the
copyrighit ili the phiotogramn of his
features is his own property-for wvhichi
the phiolographier emiployeci receives
paymTent.

On the contrary,-if the photographier
asks a persoîî to give hini a sitting and
presents hini \Vith a copy of the result-
in- phiotogrami for his trouble, the
copyrighit is then vested iii the photo-

,grapher.
Iii view of the present controversy,

in England, xve offer our suggestion

to our Englishi confp-eres of bothi classes.
The iclea is not cojyyrighlted-we have
no string tied to it-and we think it
wvould give theni a hint towards the

settiemient of their clifficulty.

Next month wve shial publish an
article descriptive of the present înethod
of securing copyright, together with
the necessary formis.

Duty on Smoke.
N our last issue we calleci attentionIto a serious grievance now being

placed before the government au-
thorities by Mr. Fred. T. Trebilcock,
the able manager of the Canada Smelt-
ing andi Refining- Co. of London, Ont.

The object of all true Canadians
shoulci le to heartily encourage any in-
dustry established iii their own country
that tends to the emiployment of homne
labor ; especially s0 in a case whiere
the purchase of foreign inaterial cati-

n ot by any possible stretch of the most
vivid imagination be construed as an
injury to any Canadian firrn.

The object of the Canada Smelting
and Refining Co. is the purchase of

jewellers' '« sw'eeps," photographers'
residues, and xvaste of any kind con-
taining traces of golci, silver, or plat-
ilium.

The reflning of this waste takes place
in the heart of Canada and is uncler-
taken by Canladian workrnen, whose
wvages are spent iii Canada to the geti-
eral advancemrent of the counitry.

Now, according to Act of Parlia-
ment, if this firm wvere to buv a con-
signment of gold or silver bars refinied
by our Arnerican cousins, the Goverin-
ment of Canada 7zvozt/d admit site/z bul-

Ilion fr-ce of du/jl.
But on the other hand, supposing

they purchase froni an Amiericiin photo-
1 grapher an accuniu la tion of resic!utes
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paper cIippings, and other rubbish sup-
posed to cantain the precious metals,
they are bound ta pay a duty of 20 per
cent. for the priviiege of bringing it
inta Canada, to extract, in this country,
the arnaunt of builion present.

This appears to be affering a preniiuîn
to the firm to remaove their extensive
industry firam Caniada ta the Unitedi
States, whiere Uncle Samn is only toa
glad to receive tiien with open arnis,
and allow them to iînpart, cdiso/uiely
fr-ec of du/j', ail the wvaste they cati
collect from Canadlians.

Is it likely that such a far-seeing
firm- as the Canadian Smnelting and
Refining Co. i ntends ta pay liard cash
for Anierican residues ta bring themn
aver to Canada, ta pay retît and taxes,
as weil as wages, ta Canadian work-
meni for smelting, and yet work at a
Iass ? Why the iclea is -prepasteraus;
hence the rnoney spent in the purchase
of Anierican xvaste is an ultiniate gain
ta Canada.

The canipany's assay office is the
only ane ini Canada, and it is ta be
sincerely hoped that the gave rnm-ent
wiil tiat dally xvith the subject, but take
the earliest oppartunity af relieving the
firni af the burden of cluty at present
irnpased, andi give thei at least an

equal chance with their American rivais.

Laok out yaur baby niegatives.

Our Competitions.

CLASS I.-RE-raUCHING.--As an-
nounced in aur July issue %ve now
publish the rules gaverning this coin-
petitian :

i.Open ta ail subscribers.
2. Each camipetitor ta send in twa cabinet

prints front the sanie negative of a head and
bust. One of the prints ta be takcen befare
and the ather aCter re-touching the negative.

*3. Any plate and any printing process rnay
be used at the option of the camnpetitor.

4. Full ilare and address of the re-toucher
to be legibly inscribed on the baclc of each
photograrn.

5. Ail prints sent in wiIl beconie the praperty
of this journal.

6. Each comipetitor attaining our- standard
uuniber of marks wvil receive a handsaine
certificate of proficiency ini re-tauching.

7. Ail prînts mnust be inaunted and miust be
receivcd at Toronto not later than Noveniber
!st, 1893.

The attention af assistants is caiied
ta the fact that the possession af aur
certificates ini any branchi of photo-
graphy xviii entitie him ta a first can-

sideratian at the hands af any aone
desiring a campetent assistant

Speciaiiy ciesigneci silver and bronze
niedals, xvithi subjects and iiame af win-
ner inscribed thereon, wvili be awarded
ta the xvinners af a specified number of
these competitians, shaulci we fiiid that
sufficient: interest is shown ini the pres-

cnt subject. We shall annaunce these
ini a future issue.

For further particulars sec p. 167,
J uly issue.

Ail campeting prints ta be addresseci,
THE: EDITaRS,

CANADJAN PîHoTaGRAPIE4C JOURNAL,

Toronto, Ont.
P. O. Drawer 2602.

Our Iialf=Tones.

B Y the curtesy f W. Mihu, Esq.,
praprietar af Cj'cliag, we are
enabled ta give aur readers a

view ai the finish ai the Three-rniie
Canladian Chanipionship, whichi xas
run at Sarnia ciuring the late C. W. A.
mieet. The ariginal negative was taken

uipan a 6t 2 x8r2 red label Stanley plate.
Out af tirty-foaur instantaneaus ex-

poue made cluring the races upan
plates af this well kcnawn brand, nat

anc %vas niarred by the slightest blcm-
ish. This, we cansider, speaks highly
for aur haime manufactures.
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We are officially informed tliat out
of the five judges appainted ta malce
the awarcts at the forthconning exhi-
bition at Bristol (England), ilhree are
,,ou1-Mcl'crs oj t/te assçociation. This is
as it shauld be, and it is tume we had
a siniilar arrangement at the Annual
Convention of the Phatographers' As-
sociation of Canada. If the association
xvould appoint judges wvho had no per-
sonal interest in, or kcnowledge af,
the exhibitors, they woulcl find the
nie mbership rapidly assume important
proportions. This is especially desir-
able iii an exhibition whase prizes are
chiefiy pravided by the manufacturers.
In our forthcomuîîg exhibition about

$470.oo are pravided by manufactur-
ers, w~hile the association only grants
$5o.aa. Surely aur iudges should tiot
be niemnbers ai the association.

We are pleased ta nate that the
silver medals ai the Society ai Arts
(Londlon, Eng.,) have been awarded ta
T. R. Dallmieyer for bis paper on Te/e-
p/zolography, and ta H. Vandet weyde
for bis paper on T/he Pictorial Modif-m
ration of Phoiogr1aphic Perspective.

Mr. Walter Sprange, ai Beech Bluff,
Mass., is wvorking day an i nighit upon
the 'l Blue Bookc " of amateur photo-
graphers, which is ta be a directory af
the various photographic societies iii

the United States and Canada. He
advises us that the delay iii the publi-
cation ai the work is causeci solely by
the clifficulty lie experiences in gaining
sufficiently authentic information of the
many '' defunict " sacieties (listed iii the
otiier annuals) ta warrant bis '' abitu-
arizing " theni. He deenis it acîvisable
ta mention the fact ai their nan-exist-
ence, ta save others the expense ai
continually writing ta theni herealter.

Mr. W. E. Woodbury, son af the
late W. B. Woadbury, has joined the
staff of the PHOTOGRAPHic TimEs, and
will no doubt prove a valuable acqui-
sition ta this most interesting journal.

England has submitted important
evidence, consisting of photograrns af
seal grounds and the slaughter of seals,
befare the Behring Sea arbitration.
Photography is, slawly but surely, tak..
ing a fronît rank as indisputable evi-
dence.

The Duke of Newcastle and Mr.
Gambier Bolton stayed three weeks at
Chicago and are now on their way ta
Honolulu via San Francisco.

The Pracliical Photogr"apher iii its
JuLly issue, says -- " Though we do
flot appreciate the general principle af
limiting the edition of anything that is
good or beautiful, it is a miost cheering
ta see it applied ta professional photo-

graphy. Mr-. W. Ethelbert Henry is
offering for subscription a ' photo-
grýain' of one of the principal Sarnia
churches, and the edition is limited ta
one hundred signed copies." In the
saine issue we note an advertiseînent
af a new edition of Burnet's Art Es-
says, "lstrictly limiited ta 200 copies."
This book is issued by the publishers
of THEr- P. P., anci is certainly bath gaod
and beautiful. VVhy lirnit the edition ?

Our esteemed canternporary, Thze
P/iotographi' Tines, iii its issue for
July rSUî, publishes a frontispiece that
shoulci achieve faie for its incongruity
if for nothing else. he subject is a
chariling yaung lady apparently iii the
act af takcing a snap-shot. She is
dressed ini what appears ta be a liglît
waterproof cloakz and cape, and a straw
bat of the "1sailor " class. She is stand-
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ing upon a strip of grass mat wbich
traverses a plank floor diagonally from
right ta left. The Uines of the plank
floor run from left ta right and are
palpable upon each side of the strip of
grass mat. The background, wbose
base forms a sharply defined line, is a
representation of the depth of winter,
and forms a glaring contrast ta the
mass of dark planks and other matter
whicb sbould-*~:at that time of year-
have been covered with snow. The
young lady, who has an earnest ex-
pressian upon bier cbarming features, is
standing wvell ereet grasping the bulb
in ber left hand, while ber right fist is
prettily but firmly pressed upon lier
bip. This pose forces the arm into an
acute angle, chiefly adopted by aid
Englisb fisbwives, and known by tbem
as iiputtin' yet arm akimbo." The
incongruity in this print is particularly
noticeable, being sa entirely différent
ta, the many excellent studies that bave
hitberto been presented by this well-
knawn journal.

Our Notice Board.MESSRS. PERCY LUND &
CO., of Bradford (England),
bave just issued a re-print of

BURNET's ART ESSAYS, a book invalu-
able ta every photographer wisbing ta
excel in bis art. This edition is the
only oine in the world now ini print,
and we strongly advise aur readers ta
iake advantage of the low price at
which the book is offered and buy a
copy before the edition is exbausted.
The large paper edition, cloth bound,
is sent, post free, by the publishers for
$i.5o, and the edition is limited ta 200
numbered copies.

The Ilotype Co. of New Brighton,
N. Y., send us samples of their Collodia
Chloride papers ; our report will appear
next mionth.

By the caurtesy of Tbe Photo-Supply
Mf'g Ca., of Brooklyn, we bave had
the pleasure of testing a full Uine of
their carbon tissues. They are very
easy ta handie, are readily soluble and
give exquisite resuits. In addition ta
tbe usual pboto-brown and engraving
black, tbe calors comprise blue, green,
yellow, carmine and rouge. Nowv tbat
this cbarming permanent process is
again coming inito favor we tbink aur
readers xvill be glad ta try tbeir hands
in printing carbon transfers upan toilet
boutles, etc., for sale as Christmas
presents. The only weak point we
notice-and'an important one-is tbe
book of instructions. This is flot lucid
enaugh for a man totally unacquainted
witb the process; it should be re-written
and same of the principal points treated
at greater Iength. Our readers can
obtain price lists and instructions by
addressing the campany, as per adver-
tisement.

We have received from tbe Dixon
Crucible Co., of jersey City, N. J.,
samples of their artists' graphite pen-
cils. These pencils are of excellent
quality and well adapted ta the require-
ments of the professional re-toucher.

The new "Icatalog" of Benj, French
& Ca., wbose advertisement of the
papular IlEuryscope " leiises appears
in aur advertisîng calumins, bas been
received. Lt is very camplete.

The Bristol International (trien-
nia> Photographic Exhibition will be
hield ini the galleries of the Academy of
Arts, in Bristol, from December i8th,
1893, tili January, 22nd, 1894. The-
judges comprise four wve-known plia-
tographers and one eminent painter.
Especially wartby of note is tbe fact,
that Ihree of the judges wilI be non-
,nernbers of Mhe association. The prize
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list is a large one and. includes a
champion gold medal, twenty silver and
fouarteen bronze medals. AIl branches
of photography have received attention.
Pictures fron Canada mnay be sent by
mail, unmounted, and the council wvill

have them mounted at the cost of the
exhibitor. Ail pictures must arrive at
Bristol not later tlîan December ist.
Full information and entry forms may
be had on application to the Hon. Sec.,
F. Bligh Bond, 36 Corn St., Bristol,
Eng. Canadians may rely upon strictly
honorable awards at this exhibition.

Rapid Toning.
Mr. W. D. Welford, iii a paper read

before The London and Provincial Pho-
tographic Association, dlaimis certain
advantages for the use of a concentrat-
ed gold bath in toning gelatino-chloride
prints. The following is the bath he so
strongly recommends:

Bicarbonate of soda ... i4 drams.
Chioride of gold ....... 4 grains.
W~ater ................. 6 ounices.

The author clainis, amiong other ad-

vantages (?), rapidlity of action and the
possibility of careless toning without
the appearance of defects in the finislied
pritits.

For our part wve prefer toning iii a
bath over which we may hav'e some
sort of control ; but if Mr. Welford's
bath turns out to be the great boon it
iS supposed to be, we hope the matnu-
facturers of gelatino-chloride papers
wvill îlot omit to bestowv upon iîts orig-
inator sanie mark of their appreciation.

Jt is said to be getting the fashion to
address and stamp envelopes on the
baclc. With the direction written across
the folds, the letter cannot be opened by
an unauthorized person without the
fact being detected.

The Con stituents of Light.

The different qualities of colored
lighit in i,ooo parts of wvhite light are
given below :

Red .................
Orange-red............
Orange ...............
Yellow-orange ........
Yellow................
Greenislh yellowv.........
Yellowisli green ........
Green and greenisli blue.
Sky blue ..... ........
Blue..................
Violet bine ............
Violet.................

,54 Parts.
140

114

206
121

134

32

40

20

Z)

1,000

It xvill thus be seen that the visible
rays are considerably in excess of the
chernical ones, a fact which would lead
us to conclude that the present sensi-
tive photographic rnediums utilize only
a small portion of the total light given
off from a subject.-An/hlonîy'sBiilletien.

Practical FormulS for Practical
Men.

CARBUTT's ACID FIXING AND CLEARING

BATH.

Hyposulphite of soda ... 6 ounces.
Sulphite of soda .......... 2 i
Siulphuric acid ........... i drachmn.
Chromne aluni...........>4/ ounce.
Warm water ........... 64 ounces.

Dissolve the suiphite of soda ini eight
ounces of the water; mix the sulphuriî
acid with two ounces of the wvater, and
add slowly to the solution of soda
sulphite ; dissolve the chrome aluni iii
eiglit ounces of the xvater, the hypo-
suiphite iii the remainder, then add the
sulphite soda solution, and last the
chrome aluni. This fixing bath will
îîot discolor until after long usage, and
both clears up the shadows of the neg-
ative and hardens the film at the saine
tume.
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A USEFUL ENCAUSTIC PASTE.

Pulverized gurn arabic .... 2 parts.
et sugar ......... 5

Transparent soap (grated). 10

Sufficient water to moisten the soap
and dissolve the whole. Add ten parts
of grated wvhite wax and boil ail to-
gether over a sand bath with constant
stirring in an earthen jar capable of
holding five tirnes the quantity. Per
fume as desired. This preparation
gives.a.hard elastic finish to albumen
or gelatine priets.

To REMiovE SILVER STAINS.

Professor Stebbing gives the follow-
ing simple receipt for removing silver
stains from negatives:

Soak the negative in a flat tray con-
taining-

Ammnonia forte ............ i part.
Water.................. 1e

And rub the spots occasionally wvith a
tuft of Cotton.

PROF. SNIIIDT'S ONE-SOLUTrION METOL

DEVELOPER.

Sulphite of soda.....8 ounces.
Carbonate of potash..4 44
Water ............... 5o t

When dissolved add.:
Metol ................. i ounce.

For use dilute one part wvith four parts
of water.

A DEAD BLACK FOR METALLIc DIA-
PHRAGMS.

Copper nitrate .... ..... i ounce.
Watei ................. 4 ounces.

Heat the diaphragms in the flatme of a
spirit lamp. While hot, dip them in
the copper solution; withdraw after a
short immersion, and, without drying,
again heat them in the flame until they
assume a dull red color. When cool,
the resuit will be a fine duli black.

CHEMICAL CEMENT.

A useful cernent for repairing chemi-
cal or electrical apparatus is often a
great convenience. The following is
recommended:

Resin.............
WVax................
Red ochre ..........
Plaster of Paris .......

lo ounces.
2 et

2 ci

2 drams.

The P. A. C. at Chicago

~7HE Convention of the P. A. of
A. held at Chicago, July i8th to
21St, inclusive, was flot as

largely attended as others that have
gone before. This was, no doubt,
owing largely to the great counter-
attraction, the World's Fair. This
coupled wvith the Congress on photo-
graphy, wvhich was held oiie week later,
had a tendency to destroy the interest
ini the Convention.

The large display by the stockdealers,
which has formed no inconsiderable
part heretofore, was conspicuous only
by its absence. These gentlemen hiad
gone to a great deal of trouble and
expense on their exhibits at the World's
Fair, and judged rightly that their
friends the phiotographers woulcl look
them up there. The hall in which the
meeting xvas hield, while it gave a gooci
light in xvhich to exhibit pictures, xvas
totally unfit for either speaking or hear-
ing, which. perhaps accounts for the
very small preparation that had been
made ini the way of a program.

We haci hoped some real practical
papers woulcl have been prepared for
discussion, and the Convention would
have taken a more educational turn.
Many of the members present had
corne with the fuil expectation that
such would be the case-it was rather
discouraging, then, that some papers,
over which the writers had spent a good
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deal of time in preparation, should
have "lbeen taken as read."

The display of workz was on the
whole, excellent, though presenting
comparatively littie that wvas new. It
is tiot the purpose of this article to
single out the nierits of the respective
exîibits by the different pliotographers,
of course the leaders wvere ail weli
represented, and coanpetition for the
prizes was kceen, and kept the judges
studying to decide where the Ilplums"
should fail.

AWARD 0F PRIZ.ES.

C-RAND PRIZE.-Heimberger S, Son, ast;
Baker & CO., 2fld.

Glass A.-Julias Strauass, ast ; MontfordZ&
Hill, 2nd.

Glass D.-Heiniberger&",Son, ist; Fowler, 2nd.
Glass E.-McCrary & Benson,,1 st; Fowler,2nd.
Glass H.-Beck, xst ; WV. H. Irski, 2nd.
Glass 1.-Chas. Hetherington.
Glass J.-Pifer & Becker, Diploia ; L. C.

Overpeck, Diplonia.
Glass K.-K. Gregor, ist; Reutinge.r, 2nd;

S. W. Bhedwar, 3rd.
Glass C.--Steckel, i st ; Stein, -2nd ; Gilbert &

Raconl, 3rd.
Diploana for miost tasteflïly arranged exhibit:

1. de Vos, Warsaw, Ind.
Glass B. -Steekel, ast; Dana, znd; Goover,

3rd.
Glass F.-Janes rInglis, îst ; E. Long & Soli

2fld.

Foreign Prizes:
England, MtcGregor, ast; Franace,
Retatlnger, 2nd ; India, Blaedwar,
3rd.

Awarcls for the Mut-dock Aristotype Paper:
Glass A.-ist, Premiuin, $500, Stein.
Glass B.-2nd, Premitini, $200, ELteiia.
Glass D.- 4 th, Premtiin, $ioo, Schumacher.,
Glass E.-3 th, Preiamli, $5o, Sargent.

Sweepstakes, Diaimond Medal,
Scott.

Prizes in the $a,zoo kloro contest given by
tlae Photo Materials Go., of Rochester, N. Y*
Glass A. -$5oo, Rosch, of St. Louis, iast.; $150,

S. L. Stein, of Milwaulkee, 2nd
$aoo, Scott of Chilcago, 3rd.

Glass B.-$t5o, Cornell, of Rochester, ist;

$7,5, Root, of Chicago, 2nd ; $jo
Ulhani, of. St. joseph, Mo., 3rd.

Glass C. -S aoo, Strinjssor, Appleton, Wst. gst
$30, H-. Levin, Chicago, 2fld; 3rd,
Thrown out. Not mnert enough.

0f course this is the day of prepareci
papers, and the rate at which these are
multiplying, they threaten to banish
albumen- iii the sanie way that dry-
plates disposed of collodion a few years
ago.

A great variety of papers were
showai at the Convention, each onîe of
which had a long list of good qualities
to recommend it to the uselof the pho-
tographer. While platinotype has
many admirers, yet the demand seems
to be for the more highly finished
Glatimi or Colodio- Chloride papers.

The American Aristo Co. have a
inagnificent: display ini a gallery ail by
itself, in the centre of wvhich wvas a
unique grotap by Strauss, "lThe largest
photo iii the world." Their denion-
strators were kept busy showing the
ease with wlîich they manipuiâted this
paper, andi the delightful resuits to be

Canadian Photographers were Well
represented at the Convention ; we
noticed the following gentlemen pre-
sent:- S. J. Jarvis, Ottawa; Mr. John-
son, Picton ; Eldridge Stanton and
Messrs. Shorey & Ward, Toronto : C.
S. Cochran and A. M. Cunningham,
Hamilton; E. Poole, St. Catharines;
Geo. Knowlton, Montreai ; and Messrs.
Hopkins & Green, of St. Thomas.

The Mem bers of the Executive of the
Canadian Association were promised
prints froni some of the finest photos ex-
hibited at Chicago, they will form an
interesting collection at the convention
in November.

202
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C. E. Hlopkins, Sa well known to
photographers in Canada, was on hand
wvith a greater varietv of attractions
than ever before. In addition ta a
magmiificent di splay an Omega and Vici
papers,-both of wvhich need no intro-
duction ta aur readers,-he showed an
endless variety of carbon prints and
apals, in ail shades of. the rainbow.
While carbon printing is by no nmeans
new, stili we bespeak for it a revival
as there is a peculiar charmn about the
prints that is flot reached by any other
process.

So much ha-- been said pro and con
cancerning the use of the combined
taning and fixing bath, that the photo-
graphic fraternity is much interested
in any authentic evidence that it can
get an the subject, for this reason
the display af the Eastmnan Kodak Co.
was one af the centres of attraction at
the Convention. Dispiayed side by
side were two prints from the gailery
of W. H-. Allen af Lawrence, Mass.,
which had been ciispiayed in bis show
case tor eight months, one was on solia
toned an the combined bath, and the
other, albumen toned and fixed separ-
ateiy, the albumen print was badly
ciiscolored wvhile the solia remainied un-
changmed. An other picture iii evidence
wvas an albumen print, toned on the
combined bath by E. Deckier af Cleve-
land, in the year iS6o, which was re-
markably well preserved, and showed
less discoloration than the card on
whichi it was maunted.

Perhaps the most interesting part
of the exhibit was a display of a iiun-
dred or more prints, showing the
method used ta test the permanency af
each solia emulsion. Oîie balf of each
of tiiese prints had been covered by a
card, and the other haîf expos.ed ta a

strong iight, for a period ranging from
four manths to over a year, in nearly
every case these prints were sa wvel
preserved, that it was impossible to
detect which side had been covered.
AIl were toned on combined bath giving
indisputable evidence of the success of
combined bath wvith Solia.

The Eastman demonstrators wvere on
hand and gave a practical exhibition
of the wvorking of the paper, and many
prints were carried away as souvenirs
of the Convention.

Cramer's display was up ta its
usual high standard of excellence. Mr.
Cramer was present as jovial, whoie-.
souled as ever, sbaking hands witb
everybady; and, by the way, wve have
since learned he lias securecl Eldridge
Stantan ta represent him in Canada.
We congratulate Mr. Cramer on secur-
ing the services of that able gentleman,
who xviii no doubt cail on you ail in the
near future andl demonstrate Cramer
plates.

The M. A. Seed Dry Plate Ca. ini
addition to a grand dispiay of photo-
graphis, showed a number af negatives
deveioped with different developers,
which formed a delighltfui study ta the
operator, and showed the wide range
obtainable on Seed plates.

C. B. Stanbury, formerly with S. H.
Smith & Ca., is now chief IlbustIer "
for Swveet, Waiiack & Ca., Chicago;
be was glad ta sec aid friends, and sold
tbem some nice bis of goods.

The new officers af the Association
are: Adam Heimburger, Pres.; Gea.
Bassett, îst Vice-Pres.; Rad Coover,
2fldVice-Pres.; E. Roscb, Sec.; Mr..
Snyder, Treas.
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The P. A. of A. wilI meet next year
in St. Louis; Denver wvas next In
favor.

The usual amount of grumbling
ivas indulged in when the prizes were
aivardeci.

S5. Hl. Smith, of the S. H. Smnith Co.,
Limited, Toronto, xvas the only repre-
sentative of Canadian stock bouses at
the Conîvention.

Mr. H. Snowden Ward, editor of the
Practical Photographer, wvas initroduceci
ta the members of the Convention by
the Presiclent, and madle the followving
remarks, xvhich were listened to with
great interest:

Mr. President, Ladies anid G'cnt/enen-l did
:îot expect w'heîi I*catne liere, ta be called
upan ta sa>' anytliing at this tinie, tliougli I
attended this convenîtion with thîe intention of
saying sanîetliing, wvhicli I feel is not nierel>'
persoual, but is a message froni tlîe British plia-
tograpliers ta tie pliotagraphiers of Anmerica-
1 nia>' sa>' an behiaîf of the Britishi people, and
British phatograpliers especially, [liat tlîe ef-
fort tlîat bias been made this year ta increase
tlîe frieîidslîip between tlîe différent inembers
of thîe Englislî speaking races by the hoaldinig
of the World*s Fair iii Chicago lias been ver>'
inuch appreciated, and as 1 had soniething ta
do witlî the phiotographie arranigements for a
part>' of Britishî pliotograplhers visiting this
country, 1 knaîv that aur intereat is nat iii an>'
sense represented b>' the nuinber of aur visi-
tors. I camie across the Atlantic wvith the
remnnants of what hiad been a party to attend
tlîis convention ; wve had actual>' booked pas-
sages for sixteen of our pliatographers, înclud-
ing a nuniber of ver>' well-kniovn men. A
nunîlber of others are already iii tlîe country
and, I hope, will be iii attendance.

Uîifartunately, hawever, varieus circuni-
stances caused the nunîber of aur part>' ta
dlrop froni sixteen ta five, and the nuniiber wvlo
had actually booked their passages for attend-
ing the Warld's Fair-sonîething over sixty,
1 believe-dropped ta about ttîventy-tliree.
But I wish to say that the actual number in

attendance does not in any sense represent the
interest felt.

At aur convention in Edinburgb last year
wve liad three Anmerican visitors present. It
was the first tire that any foreigners had
been at our British convention. We had three
Aniericans, one Austrian and one Frencbrnan.
and we called it, in our own littie wvay, au
international convention. The American visi-
tors were the guests of honor, and, I believe,
that at the convention this year, which bas
just clased and froni ihich I expected to have
sonie correspondence by this ture, a resolutian
wvas introduced to the effect that ail niembers
of the Phatagraphers' Association of Amnerica
should be conaidered honorary members of
the Photographic Association of the United
Kingdomn (applause), and that aIl Ainerîcan
photographers travelling iii Great Britain dur-
ing the eariy part of July, ivhich is the tume
that aur convention is held, are invited to take
part in that convention, and to use ail the
privileges that it can offer. At the present
tume there is a very great wish ta increase the
feeling of unity, to in crease the inutual knaw-
ledge of the' English speaking people on aur
side. I have no doubt that many of the nmern-
bers here present are aware that wve sent this
year ta Plîiladelphia what I believe wvas a
very good and representative exhibition of
Englisli îorkc. 1 had sonmething ta do with
the arranging of that on the other side, and I
kîîow that several of the exhibitors there were
people wlioha Nd neyer competed for prizes.
Thev were people who wvould nat there cani-
pete for prizes, and sarne of then were people
wvho had neyer before exhibited. They simply
sent thecir pictures because they wvere in-
vited by a representative body of Americans.
A few of those pictures, I believe, are here,
and ive are ver>' sorry that the arrangemnents
for sale, etc., had prevented the wliole of the
exhibit being remaved ta this place. But
with regard ta (lie phatagraphs that you xviII
find in the English building at the World's
Fair it is perhapa interesting ta note that that
is the finest collection of English pliotograplîic
tvork that lias ever been showîi in the world.
There are several of aur best wvarkers wvhose
wvork bias neyer beei seen in England, wvhose
work was not even contributed ta the Inter-
national exhibition at Vienna, though that
wvas ver>' vigorausl>' pushed and was ver>'
largel>' contributed ta. But man>' of the
people who are exhibiting here are exhibiting
absolutel>' for the first tuie, and that, I think
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is an indicationî of the feeling toward America
in the old country.

.There are in England a very great number
of well equipped photographie associations,
and I believe that among thern it is a matter
of regret that a considerable number of Amer-
ican photographers at one tirne and another
travel through portions of the old country and
neyer attempt to inake their acquaintance.
We regret this, beca use 'we ca,î fot always
know ail the people in the country; w
cai flot always send them individual invita-
tions, but the principal photographic associa-
tions in Great Britain and Ireland wiIl be

1 ,roud to have any facilities they can extend
used hy American visitors. 1 arn only
personally able to spealc.on behiaif of the so-
cieties of ivhich 1 arn a member. The Photo-
graphic Society of Great Britain, wvhich is our
parent society and, 1 believe, the oldest es-
tablished photographic association in the
wvorld, bas in the past always îvelcomied al
American visitors. The Photographic Club,
wvhich is on1e of our associate institutions, the
London and Provincial Photographic Asssoci-
ation, the Hackney Photographic Society, tl:e
South London, Photographie Society, which
represent five of the first haîf dozen of our
photographie organizations in London, are ail
afixious to extend any friendship and atiy as-
sistance that they possibly can to our Ameri-
can cousins. I do not mention the iarne of
the Camiera Club, because I arn not a member
of that club. but 1 believe that they would be
equally hearty in their welcome. 1 know that
they hav'e been to individuals, and I believe
that they would be to aIl. And in regard to
the provincial societies in Liverpool and Man-
chester, in Birmingharn and Ediniburgh, ini
Glasgow and in dozens of other places the wvel-
corne extended will be very hearty; with ne-
gard to our exhibitions, we hope tlîat in future
there wilt be tnuch mure Arnerican wonk ne-
presented. Our Photographic Society of
Great Britain holds its annual exhibition, as
it has done for over thinîy years, and the
several smnaller exhibitions wiIl always be
proud to devote more space on their wvalls as
rnay be necessary to the American photo-
graphers, and we hope that in eveny way pos-
sible the feeling of fratennity, the feeling of
unity, the desire to learn and to teach eacli
other will spread everywvhere as far as it
possibly can until we shaîl cease to ask whether
the workc is done by an American or by a
Briton. (Applause.)

The World's Congress Auxiliary
of the World's Columbian

Exposition.
The faIIowing introductory r.,,,iarcs werc ande by jaincs

B. Bradttell, Chairnuan of the Coinu.ittec, on1 opelling
ie Photographie Congress, August ist, 1893.)

PI-OTOGRAPHERS 0F THE WORLD'S
CONGREss AUXILIARY.

Ladies and Gentle?ez.-It is perhaps
not out of place for me, representing
the comrnittee on the Congress of
Photographers that called you together
and selected the persons to present
papers. for your consideration and dis-
cussion, to say a fewv words (flot of

'welcoîne, for this is your Congress, but
relating to the Congress itself).

.Fift3,-five persons, representing
Europe, Asia, Africa, America and the
Islands of the Sea, have accepted invi-
tations to prepare papers and deliver
addresses upon photography and the
processes dependent thereon. Twenty
addresses fronî persons wvhose resi-
dences are so distant that they are
unable to attend the Congress, have
been received by the commnittee and
will be read and discussed. The other
addresses will' be delivered by the
authons iii person. This is an age of
illustration and it bas corne to stay.
Not the illustration of the old wood-cut
wvith w~hich the spelling books and
readers of our youth wvere thought to,
be adorned, but of the beautiful silver
print, the photogravure, the life-like
hlf-tone, and cther lighit printing pro-
cesses.

Tlie prograrn presents a great variety
of talent and subjects

" 1Color Photography " ks represented
by Fred. E. Ives, its ablest exponent iii
Arnerica; ilIsochromatic Photography"
by G. Cramer and' "Orthochrornatic
Plîotograplîy and its Practical Applica-
tion," by John Carbutt, once a Chicago
phiotographer. These gentlemen are
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the proprietors of two of the most
extensive dry-plate establishments ini
the country and will do their subjects
ample justice. "Photography ini
Natural Colors," by the eminent artist,
Edward Bierstadt, of New York.
"The Present and Future Possibilities
of Photography " bas been assigned to
the enthusiastic W. 1. Lincoln Adams,
of The Pkotogrephic Times, and to Leon
Vidal, an emninent art.ist of Paris and
professor of the National School of the
Decorative Arts. IlWinter Photo-
graphy iii the Alps " is aptly treated by
Elizabeth Main. Dr. John Nichiol, of
the P/zo1ograpltic Beacoit, well-known
both in America and Europe as an able
writer and a skilful photograpbic artist,
stili holds bis subject within bis photo-
graphic breast, but we have nio doubt
it will be entitled, IlWords of Wisdom
from the Watch Tower." "Amateur
Photograpliy " was very appropriately
selected by Miss Catharine Weed
Barnies (now Ward) and IlPbotog-
grapbers' Efforts at Union," as appro-
priate ly selected by H. Snowden Ward,
of London, England, and iii the ligbt
of Mr. Ward's efforts at union we have
no doubt his paper will be exceedingly
interesting. IlElectric Lighting in the
Studio " bas a skilful exponient iii Henry
Van der Wede, of London, England.
"Portraiture" is treated by Shapoor
N. Bhedwar, of Bombay, India, in an
exceedingly able and interesting mani-
ner. "lPosing and Illumination," by
E. M. Estabrooke, of Elizabeth, N.J.,
will repay acareful examination. "lThe
American Bibliography of Pbotog-
raphy " is to be treated by C. W. Can-
field, of New York, an able and experi-
enced photographic writer.

"lPhotograpby Applied to Scientific
Research," by Prof. Romyn Hitchcock,
of the Smithsonian Institute, will be a
paper of lasting value. " The Finer

Division of the Silver Haloids for
Scientific Work," by Thos. W. Sm-illie,
of the Smithsonian Institute, will be of
unusual interest to the scientific photog-
rapher. "The Hand Camera-Its
Aims and Objects," by Walter D.
Welford, of London, England, will be
instructive to ail iiot skilled in the use
of this instrument. Il Filmn in Relation
to Amateur Photography," by Gustave
D. Milburn, of Rochester, cails atten-
tion to a matter flot general ly known
in relation to films when rolled. "The
Camera as a Source of Income Outside
the Studio," will be treated by Mrs.
Elizabeth Flint Wade, of Buffalo.

,America's Share in the Development
of Photography " will lose nothing at
the hands of Julius F. Sachse, editor of
the Amnerican Joui7nal of PhotograpIzy.
" Carbon Printino " bas been assigned
to W. A. Cooper, one of Chicago's
oldest and most expert process workers.
"Fine Line Screens and Their Use,"
by M. Wolfe, of Dayton, who was not
the first to discover their use, but was,
we believe, the first in America to make
tbem publicly an article of merchandise.
" Poto-Mechanical Processes in Eng-
land " receives the attention of W. T.
Wilkinson, the author of a work on
Photo-Engraving. The beautiful pro-
cess of Photogravure has been selected
by the artistic and well-known Ernest
Edwards, of New York, and Photo-
Mechanical Printing up to 1893, by
Prof. Jacob Husnik, of Prague, Austria,
author of four works on mechanical
printing.

The learned professor expects to sur-
prise Americans. We have.no doubt
he woulcl be surprised if be could be
present and hear the discussion that bis
paper will occasion. America is not
behind the age ini either photography
or procçss work. " Support-Reflection
-Its Sources, Its Effects, Its Reme-
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dies," is to be treated by 1. T. Sandeli,
of Thornton Heath, England. There
have. been so many improvements in
photographic lenses recently that any-
thing upon this subject by scientifie
and practical men is of interest to al
photographers. IlTele-Photography "
wilI receive the attention of Edward
Bausch, of Rochester. The address of
Thos. R. Dallmieyer, of London, whose
name is kno *wn wherever photographie
lenses are used, arrived but yesterday,
and its titie on the programme should
be changed to "lTele-Photographic
Systems of Moderate Amplification."
IlRecent, Improvements ici Photo-
graphic Lenses," by ProfessorW.K
Burton, of the Imperial University of
Tokyo, Japan, is upon a subjeet of
much interest, and wviIl rank high
among the able papers of the Congress.
IlPhotograpliy as an Aid to Education,
will be demonstrated by Professor
Chiarles F. Himes, of Dickinson College.
" The Camera and the Pulpit " wvill be
the subjeet of a discourse by Rev. A.
W. Patton, of Joliet. M. A. Seed
maker of the celebrated dry plates that
bear his tiame, wvili speak of coarse-
grained negat ives, and tel] how to
prevent them. Dr. Ellerslie Wallace,
of Philadelphia, has a ver>' readable
paper upon medical photography in
general. IlPhotography i Surgery,"
1 arn pleased to sa>',. will be treated by
a woman, Mrs. Dr. G. F. Sears, of
Chicago.

In this connection 1 may be permitted
to say that in ail the departments of
the Phiotographic Congress, men and
women are upon an equalit>'. Not-
withstanding the continued effoirts of
Mrs. N. Grey' Bartlett, chairmian of the
woman's branch, and the entire com-
mittee, but five wjwen have been founicl
in Europe and America to accept invi-
tations to deliver addresses.

"lThe Sensitiveness of Photographic
Plates " is the subjeet selected by the
cautious and accurate Professor G. W.
Hough, of the Northwestern University'.
Andrew Pringle, of London, is to tell
of "lThe Services of Photography to
Medicine." " Negatives for Lantern
Slidles and Enlargemnents " is the sub-
jeet of F. A. Bridge, Hon. Secretar>'
of the Photogra phic Club, London.
"lMarine Photography " is assigned to
onie of its ablest exponents, Henry G.
Peabody, of Boston.

Photography for Illustrating the
Practice of Medicine and Surgery iii a
Great Hospital," b>' Professor O. G.
Mason, of Bellevue Hospital, will inter-
est not only photographers but ail who
are iii the practice of medicine and
surger>'.

IlPliotograpliy as Applied to Medi-
cine," by Professor Albert Londe, of
Paris, is a paper of great scientific
value and interest." Il Photography
as Appliecl to Surger>'," by Professor
A. S. Murray', of Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, is apractical paper. The beautiful
landscapes of Colorado, taken iii the
pure air of the mountains, will receive
the attention of W. H. Jackson, of
Denver.

The paper of W. Jerome Harrison, of
Londlon, contains valuable suggestions
as to the desirabilit>' of establishing an
International Bureau to record and to
exehiange photographie negatives and
prints. 1 woulcl recommend that this
paper be takfen up out of its order,
read, and referreci to a committee with
instructions to conisider whether sonie
plan cannot be adopted to carry out
the suggestions. "Photography with-
out a Lens," is illustrated b>' Captain
R.. Colson, *of Paris. IlUniversal
Standards i*n Photographie Apparatus "
is to. be advocated- b>' Henry' Sturne>',
of London. '"The Latent Imadge" lias
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been selected by Miss Adelaide Skeel,
of Newburgh, as her theme. In brief,
this is a portion of the literary bill of
fare wvhich has been prepared for your
con sideration.

lIn view of the great number of
papers, and the shortness of time, I
would recommend that the reading of
no paper be allowed to occupy more
than twenty minutes, and that in dis-
cussing questions relating to the papers
no person be allowed to occupy more
tlian five minutes. Suggestions follow-
ing the reading of a paper are ofteii
more valuable than the paper itself.

Can we estimate the value of portrait
pliotography better than to ask, what
wvould a photograph of Columbus be
worth to-day, if it could be produced of
himn as he landed upon our shores four
hundred years ago ? Are his portraits
satisfactory ? We may admire the
wvork of the great masters of the past
and the portrait painters of the present,
but no humaii hand can equal the sun-
light of the Alrnighty for reproducing
the life-like and accurate features of
the human form, We depend upon
photography to give us pictures of our
friends as we see and know themn nowv.
Is there any art or science upon w~hich

.omuch depends as photographyP
Tenewspapers, the magazines and the

book *s of the world are illustratedt by its
aid. Tlie astronomer, the surgeon and
physician, the architect, the engineer,
the minister, the lawyer, and the judge
in the administration of justice, ail, more
or less, are aided by photography.

The object of this Congress is to
bring together the photo and the photo-
mechanic artists of the different coun-
tries ini the world to compare views and
methods and profit by the experienèe of
each other.

The scientific men of the worlcl are
at work to, de-velop and perfect photo-

mechanical art, and such rapid progress
is being made that- the man wbo is in
the front rank to-day rnay find himself
in the rear to-morrow. The slow, wet
photo process, once universal, has given
place to the rapid dry-plate except for
process work and Iantern slides. Some
dlaim for half-tone work that a slow,
dry-plate is even better and gives a
truer reproduction. The asphait, the
swelled gelatine, and the wash-out
gelatine processes, once so popular,
have almost passed into disuse. The
haif-tone etchings on zinc once-in gen-
eral use for fine book and magazine
illustrations have very generally been
superseded by the fine half-tone enarnel
copper process. This is undoubtedly
the best and cheapest process, aIl things
considered, up to date, for fine book
illustrations, as the blocks work nicely
with type and when properly made may
be usecl to make electrotypes.

Blocks mnade by this process wvitl a
coarse line screen and deeply etched
may be run upon a country cylinder
press w-here common news print paper
is used and poor ink.*

With few exceptions the world over-
the great dailies use the old wet-plate
process and the etching in line upon
zinc for purposes of illustrations. 1
look forward to the near future when
the haîf-tone process will be generally
used by our great city dailies.

Half-tone blocks may be made with-
out etching by taking a slow dry-plate,
exposing it under a line-screen, and
after. development subjecting it to heat
and placing it in a chemical solution.
An electrotype may be made from this
negative, which will have aIl the relief
required to run on the printing press.
In fact, the dry-plate haîf-tone negative
itself thus treated may be cemented to
a woodlen block and run on the printing
press with type within an hour from the:
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time the exposure was made on the
photograph to be copied.

1 have no doubt there are those
within the sound of my voice who will
live te see the time when photographie
reproductions will be sent from country
to country as quickly as we do tele-
graphic messages to-day.

W. Jerome Harrison says: "The
international photographie survey of
the heavens bas now been.in progress
for six years'; some thousands of nega-
tives of the stars have been obtained,
and when this survey is completed the
present face of the sky will be known
wvitb an accuracy whicb the astrono-
mers of a pre-photographie age never
dreamed of."

In conclusion, may I not ask who
shall say that the camera, adjusted by
the hand that feels and focused by the
sensitive eye that sees beyond, with the
aid of intensely sensitive dry-plates,
shal! not bring te light and view the
forms of our departed friends and solve
the problemn of' immortality and life.

Isochromatic Photograpby.
[Read at the Wortd's Conswreýs of Pbotography by G.

Cramer.)AMONG the great discoveries and
achievements that characterize
our present century and have

accomplished resuits iiever before
dreamed of and formerly deemied im-
possible, pliotography holds a promin-
ent place in practical utility and as a
helpmate te art and science.

Portraiture has been brought te sim-
plicity and iii the fraction of a s;econd
wve can now secure the features of fhose
wvho are dear te us. Foreign countries
and nations are brought te our sight ini
pictures produced by the camera, move-
ients; of animaIs, tee quick te be dis-

tinguished by the human eye, are truly
and accurately recorded by the highly

sensitive photo dry plate the stars are
photographed as -well as the minute
bacilli and bacterioe, whese multitudes
inhabit the drops of wvater and thé celis
et animal life and which in many in-
stances àre the causes heretofore un-
known of disease.

Since photography has rendered it
possible te secure the rays of light te
the sensitive plate it bas been the aim
of scientists and practical workers te
bring it te perfection and the greatest
improvements have been achieved in
the preparation of dry plates ready for
use and of' the utmest sensitiveness.
The greates t desideratum, te ebtain
photographs in natural colors, is now
brought in the reach of pessibility as
shown by the fine specimens of repro-
ductio.ns which are on exhibition in the
photographic department of our great
World's Exposition, and the time may
net be far distant that portraits and
landscapes are photographed ini ail the
beautiful tints and colors as seen in
nature. The most important step in
this direction was the production of
celer-sensitive plates by which one of
the shortcomings; of' photography is
corrected, that is the insensitiveness of'
the ordinary plates te the yellow, orange
and red colors which cause these colors
te appear much darker while the blue
and vi olet appear miuch tee Iight iii the
ordinary phetograph.

The aim, of' isochiromatic or ortho-
chromatic photegraphy is the produc-
tion of plates equally sensitive te the
different rays of the spectruni, se that
iii the monochrome cf the finislied
picture aIl the colors are rendered
equally correct in their respective values.

This color-sensitiveness is obtained
by the addition ef certain ingredients,
inostly of' the eosine group o!' aniline
dyes, te the sensitive bromide o!' silver
emulsion and the plates se prepared
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are called isochromatic or orthochro-
matic plates.

A great drawvback to the introduction
of the isochromnatic plates into general
use lias been the necessity of a color
screen iii order to obtain the isochro-
mnatic effect. A yellow glass lias had
to be placed before or back of the lens,
or a yellow pellide iii place of the
cliaphragm, to filter the light and to
subdue the greater actinic powver of the
bitte and violet rays. The isochiromatic
efl'ect being increased in the sanie pro-
portion as a screen of deeper yellow
color is used, it necessarily follows that
the required exposure is prolonged in
the same ratio, and to such a degree
that the use of a color screen for por-
trait work and instantaneous exposure
is out of the question. Jf the yellow
screen is not perfectly evenii i structure
and thiecness, and absolutely plain, it
will cause distortioii of the image by
aberration. Change of chemlical focuis
and reflection may also be caused by
its use, and, therefore, it is apparent
tînt plates which produce the most iso-
chrornatic effect xithout the aid 'of a
color screen are the miost valuable.
As such plates can now be obtained,
wvhich combine great rapiclitv with good
color-sensitiveness and are no mor-e
difficuit to work than ordinary plates,
their advantages should be appreciatecl
by the phiotographic fraternity.

In portrait photography, the blue
eyes, auburn liair, are rendered more
truthfully, imperfections in the comn-
plexion, such as freckles, are less
noticeable, and dresses of any color
are photographed correctly, s0 that
ladies need no longer consult the photo-
grapher as to wvhat color of dress to
wvear wheii having their pictures taken.

In landscape photography the main
advantage of the isochiromiatic plate is
that distant objects are photographed

much more distinctly than with the
ordinary plates. A 1slight baziness in
the atmoshere is neutralized by the use

of an isochromnatic plate, white an
ordinary plate would not produce any
satisfactory resuit under the same ci'r-
cumstances. White clouds in a blue
sky cannot be pliotographed .except
with the isochromatic plates, and how
much clouds add to the beauty of a
landscape is known by everybody. In
sunset scenes the superiority of the iso-
chromatic plate is as apparent as in the
autumn landscapes with their wealth of
yellow and orange tinted foliage.

In seascapes or marine views the
horizon is not lost, water and sky being
properly rendered.

In commercial photography the i-
stances where isochromatie plates
should be tused are too numerous to
mention. Wood-work, which is gen-
erally of a yellowish tint, is photo-
graphed more perfectly, inscriptions on
wagons, railroad cars, samples, floral
designs, etc., etc., which may not show
at ail when photographed with an ordi-
nary plate, are perfectly reproduced.

Now for the copying of paintings in
oit or aquarelle, nothing but an isochro-
matic plate should be used and its
advantage for this class of work is
most strikingly apparent. In an old oiu
painting the lîghts are generally yellow
'white the haîf-tones are of a bluish tint.
It is impossible to obtain a good copy
of such a painting with an ordinary
plate. Plates of full isochrom-atic
effect are necessary for this purpose.

Another advantage of the isochro-
matic over the ordinary plate is its
greater sensitiveness when the light is
yellowv, as is frequently the case in fait
when the sky is cloudless, or in photo-
graphing by gas-light.

1 have. now said enough of the
advantages of isochromatic plates, and
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beg to be excused if I have made state-
ments of facts supposed to be wve11
knpown, but the isochroinatic plates
being undoubtedly the plates of the
future it seemis to me that their full
value should be more generally under-
stood and appreciated.

Correspondence.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., JULY 14TII, 18931.
CANADIAN PHOTO JOURNAL.

G. W. Gilson, Pub., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,-Ini *iew of the fact that certain

pliotographic concerns have publislicd notices
wvhich give the imnpression that xve have flot
the s >ole privilege for a dark room on the
WVorld's Fair Grounds, we should be pleased to
have you publish a copy of the enclosed letter
from Mr. Higinbotham, manager of the
r.hotographic department at (lie World's Fair.
It i, right to the point and explains itself.

Thanking. you in advance for the anticîpated
coLlrtesy, and hoping that yoti iili avail your-
self of the prîvilege offered iii our Darc Rooni
wvhen you visit the WTorld's Fair, we remiain,

'l'ours triuly,
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,

By L. B. Jones.

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
DEPARTMÎENT 0F PHOTOGRAPHNI,

CHICAGO, JIJLY I17H, 1893.
The Free Dark Room Building

ei-ected by the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany and the G. Cramer Dry Plate
Works, near the south-west corner of
the Horticultural Building, is the only
darkc r oom authorized on the World's
Fair Grounds,

H. D. HIGINBOTHAM,
_______ Manager.

To t/w .Edilor of THE JOURNAL :
Dear Sir,- .In addressing a few

wvords of greeting from British to
American workers at the P. A. of A.
Convention, I stated that there was a
movement on foot in the Photographic
Convention of thle United Kingdon to
miake ail members of the American
convention honorary members of the

British one, and to invite ail Americans
to our convention. A motion to this
effect hiad been laid before our Plymouth
meeting, by myself. 1 expected officiai
notification of the result before the
close of the P. A. of A. meeting, and
intended to suggest that a reciprocal
motion should be made. The notifica-
tion did flot corne tili too late, so I
wish to communicate it throughi you,
giving the particulars frorn a press
report

"lMr. Combrano brought forward a
letter wvhich lie had received froin Mr.
Snowden Ward, suggesting that a rule
should be made whereby members of
foreign conventions should, wvhen iii
England at Convention time, be made
honorary members; of the Convention.
This being approved, was proposed by
Mr. E. J. Wall and seconded by Mr.
Combrano. Carried unanimously."

May 1 take this opportunity of thank-
ing the American convention and niany
of its individual members, for their
kindness to our British visitors. Otie
of our members who left home with
many insular prejudices, writes of his
trip as Ilthe rnost enjoyable experience
of my life " and adds : I can neyer
forget America or the Americans." 1
think he may speakc for us ail,

Yours faithfully,
.H. SNOWDEN WARD.

Gelatino Chioride Ernulsion for
Lantern Slides by Development," wvil
appear in an early issue.

A Cuatous GENEALOC.ICAL TREE. -

Fraulein Knickerbocker : "Vour gene-
alogical tree has many serious gaps in
it. Thus, 1 flnd there is no mention
made of a great-grandmother on the
fatlîer's side."

Fraulein HaIf-shoddy "Ah! you see
my great-grandfather was a confirmed
bachelor. "-
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(Pacific Coasvt Pliologira#Iul..

Shutters Theoretically and Pract-
ically Considered.

Bv SANFORD ROBINSON, Ph. B.

SEGMENTAL, SHUTTER.

The wvriter has been asked what
amouint of illumination would be given
by a shutter opening from a diameter
of the lens in a manner similar to the
Prosch, but having two circular or-
ifices instead of the radical orifices of
the latter. 1 have never seen a shut-
ter of this kind iior do 1 think such a
oiie is on the market. As, however,
there is a constant tendency to make
shutters with circular orifices, and as
rnany have an idea that this shape is
the only proper one, 1 have thought it
best to analyze this possible form. It
wvill bear to the Proschi somewhat the
relationship of the drop with circular
orifice, to the drop xvith radial orifice.
The opening wvill consist of successive
segments of a circle, for wvhich reason
and for lack of a better name 1 cail it
the " 1Segmental Shutter. " Thie open-
ing would be a sort of cross between
that of the Bausch & Lomb and that of
the Proschi. Calculation shows the
amnount of illumination to be .3342, this
beinig 74 per cent of thé illumination of
the Proschi, Diagrami 9 E shows tlue
positions of the edges of' both forins at
various periods cluring the opening and
fit the s.ime timies. It is plain that the
area of' the segment at the middle of
the lenls, which gets the most exposure,
is much Ie,ýs than that of the strip of
the Prosch getting tAie sa me exposure.
The discrepancy grows less until strips
3 and 4 are reached, the sum of the
areas of these two being exactly equal
to the sum of the areas of the two lunes

3 and 4, of the Segmental shutter.

The times and areas being the samne,
the illumination is *the same for this
part of the opening. From this point
on to the circumference, the lunes of
the Segmental. shutter have a greater
area than the corresponding strips of
the Prosch. These greater areas, of
the former occur, however, at the part
of the opening wvhere thue duration of
exposure is decreasing rapidly and the
extra area gained is flot sufficient to
overcomne the great loss of illumination
at the middle.

For instance, the area of the segment
No. 1 iS .0312 and that of Prosch strip

No. i is .0837. The average duration
of exposure of each 15 .917. This
makes an illumination for area No. r,
for the Proschi Of .0763 and for the
Segmental of .0286, or a difference in
favor of the' Prosch Of .0477. Lune
No. 6 of the Segmental has an area of
.0837 and Prosch strip No. 6, an area
Of -03 12. kt will be observed that the
areas are exactly reversed. The aver-
age duration of exposure of No. 6 is
.083 giving an illumination for the
Segmental of oc,69 and for the Prosch
Of .0026. Difference in favor of the
Segmental .0043. We, therefore, bave
a différence for the sumns of the illum-
ination of i and 6 Of .0434 in favor of
the Prosch, which doubled for the two
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sides make a total for these strips and
segments only of .o868. Carrying out
the same calculation for, ail the seg-
ments aiid strips, we will have a total
difference in favor of the Prosch equal
to the difference in total illumination
of the two shutters already found.

In closing this branch of the subject,
Plate A is introduced to show graphic-
ally the difference iii shape ancl area
of the orifices exposed by the Proscli,
Segmental, Gregg and Bausch &
Lomb shutters in the samne timie or
times of opening. The circle of the
exposed orifice is divided for conveni-
ence into six parts. Of course, each
shutter exposes an infinite number of
such parts and the more divisions
there are made, the more closely the
total quantity of illumination rnay be
obtained. Having, in the case of the
Drop shutter, adopted six divisions,
that nuniber lias been adherecl to for
ail the others. This is a sufficient
number for the purposes of compar-
ison, and the percentages woulcl not
he materially altered by using more
divisions, It will be observed tliat the
great difference iii favor of the Proschi
form occurs at the beginning of the
opening and continues *in its favor
until about hall the opening lias been
reached. Although after this the
areas of the other forrns cxceed those
of the Prosch the duration of exposure
of the divisions decreases in a very
rnuch greater ratio than that of the
increase of area ; and consequently
the illumination gained by the increase
in area is not sufficient to overconie
the loss.during the first hall of the
opening. To this is due the superior-
ity of a shutter opening clear across
the lenls on the line of one of its dia-
meters.

We now corne to an entirely differ-
ent class of shutter, knowvn as the

rOCAL PLANE.

In this' class we miay include the
Gravit)- or so-called, "Alligator Jaw "
shutter. The Focal Plane Shutter, as
its naine iniplies, operates close to
the plate. Briefiy described, it is a
curtain wvith a slot whiclh may be
tmade ofgtnyw~idth desired. See diagram
No. io, which shows the shutter with
both a horizontal and vertical slot.

This shutter gives great illumina-
tion with great quickness of exposuire,
with at the same time a comparatively
slow motion of the shutter itself. Its
principle can be most easily descrihed
by taking an example. Suppose we
are using a 5 x 7 plate and that the
slot moves across the narrowest dimen-
sion of the plate, that is, a distance of
five inches. Suppose the slot (whicli
would be seven inches long), to be oiîe-
quarter of an inch widle. Suppose the
shutter moves with suçh velocity that
Chie slot crosses the plate in one second.
The slot being one quarter of an inch
wide, and there being twventy quai ter-
inches iii five inches, each quarter-inchi
of plate would get an exposure of one-
twventieth of a second. Each succes-
sive quarter-inch getting the sanie ex-
posure, it follows that the whole plate
will get but one-twentieth of a second
exposure, although it bias taken the
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siot twenty times that tume, or one
second to cross the plate. The ratio
being twenty, xve could, therefore,
with a quarter-inchi siot, obtain an ex-
posure of one one-hundredth part of a
second with a motion of the slot across
the plate of one-fifth of a second. If
the shiutter were so timed that the slot
crossed tHe plate in one one-lîundredth
of a second, tlîe exposure would be
the twvo-thousanidtli part of a second.

If the plate wvere anl 8 x io, thiere
would be iii the eiglit inches, thirty-
twvo spaces of one quarter inch each.
If the siot crossed this eight inches iii
one second as iii the previous example,
each quarter-inch and the wvhole plate
would get but one thirty-second part
of a second exposuire. Therefore the
whiole tinte of the movernent 'of the
siot would vary according to the size
of the plate to obtaini tlîe saine expos-
tire, the veloci/y of the slot remaining
the saine. Iii the case of the eight-
inch plate, to obtaîn ail exposure of
one-twentieth of a second, the slot
would have to cross the plate in orie
and three-fiftlhs seconds. As coin-
pared with a drop-shutter crossing ant
opening of say one and 01e-quarter
inches iii one one-hundredth of a sec-
ond, the focal plane slot moving across
five inches of plate and giving, the
saine exposure as thîe drop-shutter,
that is to say, one one-hundredthj of a
second, would travel wvith only one-
fifth tHe velocity of the drop-shutter,
because it inoves four tintes the dis-
tance of tlîe drop in twenty tintes the
tume. Moving in tHe saine tinte it
would have to move with four times
the velocity, but as it moves in twenty
tintes the tume of the drop it woulcl
niove with a velocity of four divided
by twventy or one-fifth.

This is a very great difference in
the velocity, and therefore anl immense

advantage possessed by the focal plane
over the drop or other forins of shutter.
If the focal plane were to move with
the saine velocity as the drop it would
give an exposure of but one five-hun-
dredth part of a second. Making the
siot narrower wvould decrease the time
of exposure, and the speed of the shut-
ter couild be correspondingly reduced.
1 have in this article adopted the
quarter-incli slot as a convenient
dimension for the purpose of illustrat-
ing the action of the shutter. Any
acceleration due to gravity in the case
of a falling shutter, or retardation i
the case of a rising shutter, is inap-
preciable and may be neglected. It
is supposed tlîat this shutter, on
accounit of the very short exposures
obtainable with it, will greatly facili-
tate scientific research, in which pho-
tography now plays such an important
part. As researches of this kcind are
almost invariably made with reference
to moving objects, for which extrtme
shortîîess of exposure and great ac-
curacy are essential, let us see if the
focal plane possesses the necessary
qualifications. 1 propose to show
that at ordinary exposuires it is very
inaccurate, and for scientific and otlier
purposes on/y correct wi/ ext remle/y
short exposures. 1 can again best ex-
plain nîy meaning by an example.

The principal use of instantaneous
wvork is to photographi roving objects.
Outsicle of scientific work the moving
objects rnost freqiîently phiotographed
are yachts and olher sailing vessels,-
steamboats, liorses and other animais.
Let us take the following example:.

A yacht having a mnast 6o feet higli.
Speed of yacht io miles per hour.
Distance ot yacht fi-on [ens 100 beLt,
Focus of tens 7 inches.
Plate 5 x 7 inches.
Widîhi oflot 34' inch.
Speed of shutterso timed as to give ail ex-
posure of r-ioo secondi.
Siot horizontal and iioving vertically.
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To simplify the present example 1
wiil assume that the mast is vertical.
As shown before, the siot would cross
the plate in one-fifth of a second. The
mast wvould make an image
plate 4.2 inches high. The
moving over this distance
inches would take very neanty
second. The yacht travel-
ling at the rate of îo miles
per hour would move at the
rate Of 14.66 feet per second,
or in Y6 of a second a dis-
tance of' 2.44 feet. There-
fore, after the slot .had
exposed the top of the mast
the base would have traveted

2.44 feet before the siot had
exposed it This on the
plate wouid be .17 or about
ý/ of an inch, which wvould
give an angle from the verti-
cal Of 2* 23', an angle very
perceptible, as wilt be seen
by reference to Diagram No.
i i, which is drawn to scale.

If a tati electric light pole
and buildings were photo-
graphed from a train moving
at the rate of ten miles per
hour, with the other condi-
tions of the example the
same, we would find the pole
and buildings ai "«out of
plurnh,' and makcing an
angle Of 2* 23' from the
vertical. As the masts of

on the
slot in

Of 4. 2

!Ir o f a

P0Jo

vessels have a rake aft, this rake wvould
.be increased.

As most imoving objects, like vessels,
steamboats, etc., have comparativeiy
high vertical lines, it would seem that
a slot moving vertically, like that in the
exampte, is moving in the wrong direc-
tion. Let us, therefore, move our focal
plane shutter horizontatty and have our
stot vertical and see what the effect wil

be. Take the same yacht and assume
that the huit is 6o feet long. This would

have, Jike the mast, a Iength on the
plate Of 4.2 inches. The mast being

vertical or nearly so, would be exposed
by the slot simultaneously at top and
bottom. There wouid therefore be no
perceptible distortion of' the mast, al-
though its horizontal dimension would
flot be absolutely correct. In travers-
ing the length of the huit, however,
assuming that the stot traveis in the
same direction as the vessel, it would
take '6 of a second to move from the
stern to the bow, but the vessel would
have advanced in this time a distance
Of 2.44 feet. An additional time would
be taken by the siot in catching up with
the bow. Calculation shows that by
the timne the slot had caught the bow
the vessel would have traveled 2.52
feet. We would therefore have a pict-
ure of a vessel 62.52 feet long instead
of 6o feet. While the m-ast and hulI
in the example were of equal length,
our picture would show a huit Of 2.52

feet longer than the mast. Ilf the ves-
sel and siot were travelling in opposite
directions the effect would be to cor-
re spondingiy shorten the bull. There
would be no other distortion of the

hulI, and its direction of motion is
paraliel to that of the slot, and. not, as
iii the first case, at right angles to it.
It would therefore appear that there
will be ini the case of vessels, iess
visible distortion wvith a horizontatly
nioving shutter than wvith a vertically
moving one, although in either case
an incorrect picture is obtained. On
the other hand a horse is longer hori-
zontaliy than vertically, and possibly
a verticatly moving shutter might give
the least distortion.

It must be admitted that the » drop

or any other forin of shutter wiil have
.theoretically the same inaccuracy due
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to the motion of the object between
the times of opening and closing. It
is, however, in such a minute degree
that it is practically of little moment,
and it is unavoidable in any shutter,
for no shutter is 19 instantaneous," in
spite of the narne as applied to the
takzing of very quickc pictures. Some
time must elapse, or a picture cannot
be taken at ail. While the drop is
crossing the lens in i/ioo of a second,
the vessel in the example advances
ubt 1,466 feet, and the image on the
plate but 1/i00 of an inch, or about
1/17 Of the distanîce advanced with the
focal plane shutter. If the foeal plane
exposure be made extremely short,
say z/z,ooo of a second, the lapse of
tirne between top and bottom ex-
posure becomes less and the distortion
is reduced. Take the case of the
yacht already considered. We have
seen that a drop crossing the lens in
i/ioo of a second allows the image on
the plate to advance about i/îoo of
an inch. The focal plane, to permit
no more dispiacement than this, must
move at such a rate as to expose the
wvhole length of the mast inii oo of a
second. The image of the miast being

4.2 inches iii length, the slot must
cover that distance iii the time given.
There being about 17 quarter inches
in that distance, each quarter inch
must be crossed in 1/1,700 part of a
second. The whole time of the shutter
in crossing the 5-itich plate would be
1/20 Of this, or 1/85 part of a second.

1 confess freely that 1 have neyer
developed a plate exposed for so short
a time nor anywhere near it. 1 arn
willing to confine my efforts to de-
velopment of much longer exposures,
and if I can get a good development
from one of say 1/3oo or i/Soo of a
second 1 arn qruite satisfied. Most
scientific work requiring mere outline,.

these infinitesimal exposures become
valuable, and below them, as I have
showuî. the work must be incorrect.
For instantaneous exposures, meas-
ured by a few hundredths of a second,
the wvork is very inaccurate, and it
only approaches accuracy with ex-
posures measured by thousandths.

The slot of a focal plane shutter
gives to each ray that reaches the
plate a time equal to the nominal time
of exposure. That is, if an edcxe of
the siot takes one second to cross a
quarter-inch strip'of the plate, the siot
being one-quarter inch wide, each ray
that reaches the plate will be. cut off
by the other edge of the slot in just
one second. It operates, therefore,
with reference to the plate precisely as
the drop shutter operates with ref-
erence to the lens. Also as in the
case of the drop, in giving an ex-
posure of one second to each
ray, it uses twice that time be-
tween the firsi opening and the final
closing. Tlîat is to say, the time that
elapses between the firsi exposure of
the top of any quarter-inch strip by
the lower edge of a quarter-inch slot
and the final closing, of the bott/arn
edge of the strip by the upper edge
of the slot is in this case two seconds.
The total illumination of the plate
must be the same as that givên by a
drop shutter with a square orifice.
This we have found to be represented
by the quantity .7854, In comparing
it wvith a shutter of the Prosch type,
we must therefore pursue the same
course as we did witlî the drop, -and
divide the time or the illumination by
two. This gives, as the illumination of
the focal plane, the same result as the
drop, that is -3927. The Prosco type
giving an illumination expressed by
.45o6 will, therefore, give more illu-
mination than the focal plane in the
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same time, that is, the time that
elapses between the first opening and
the final closing of the shutter. It is
the -general impression that the focal
plane wvîll give more illumination than
any other form of shutter, but it is
evident that this is not alvays the
case. Nevertheless, when we arrive
at such velocities as to practically do
away with dispiacement by reducing
it to an infinitely small amount, we
can entirely neglect the difference be-
tween the effective and total time and
call the illumination .7854, the great-
est obtainable, and therefore the focal
plane becomes at these high velocities
as near a perfect shutter as can prob-
ably be devised, a brevity of exposure
being attainable with it impossible
with any other form.

The example of the yacht which I
have given is intended as an analysis
of the peculiarities of this shutter, and
1 think a clearer. idea can be obtained
in this way than in any other.. It is
very obvious that the principles of this
shutter vary with the conditions. In
the case of the yacht mentioned it
should have been taken in much less
time, and with the capabilities of the
shutter for speed and illumination a
fairly correct picture could have been
obtained with no visible distortion,
and, if done with a suitable lens and
lighit, wvith no difficulty of develop-
ment, in a time approaching the
x/i,ooo part of a second.

Some time ago there appeared in a
photographic periodical a picture of
some pigeons in the act of alighting
on the ground. According to the
accompanying inscription it was-taken
with a 3 B Dallmeyer lens, with full
opening, on a Cramer 50 plate,. with a
focal plane shutter, in the x/i,ooo part
of a second. A 3 B Dallmeyer is a
portrait lens of 3 ý4-inch opening and

a back focus of 8 inches. An exami-
nation of the picture shows that the
distance must have been frorn 8 to io
feet. Nearly every bird is "fuzzy,"
and as those nearest the margin are
sharper than those in the middle, it is
plain that this was not caused by lack
of diaphragming, but by the motion
of the birds themnselves. As it must
be remembered that the motion of the
pigeon just ini the act of alighting
on the ground is comparatively slow,
and as the picture also shows fuzzi-
ness in the *bodies as well as the
wings, it does not give onie a good
idea of the capabilities of the focal
plane shutter, for it wvould seem that
in such a short time of exposure, even
at such a short distance, a muchi
sharper picture should have been
obtained. It is probable, therefore,
that the taker of the picture did flot
take into consideration the difference
between the total time that his slot
exposed the bird and the nominal
time of exposure or effective tinie of
action of each ray. If this is so, it
will further demonstrate what 1 have
shown on this point. The displace-
ment of the birds is due to a tirne
double that of the nominal exposure,

Or 1,1500 part of a second. At a dis-
tance of only 9 feet it cati be seen that
visible displacement oughit to occur in
this iie.

[7'o le coiiiinucd.J

Clara : Well, aunit, have your photo-
grams corne from Mr. Snappeschotte's ?

Miss Maydeville (angrily) :Yes, and
they went baclc, too, with a noté ex-
pressing my opinion of his impudence.

"Gracious ! Whatw~asi?
1 1Why, on the bacic of every picture

were these words, 'he original of
this is carefully preserved.' What
business is it of bis if I amn a little old ? "
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The Photographic Society of Japan.RREGULAR montbly meeting of
the above mentioned saciety
was held at the rooms of the

Geôographical Society of Japan, Nishi-
konyacho, Kiobashi, Tokyo, an Friday.
2nd June, Mr. Edmnund R. Halmes in
the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting
baving been read and approved, the
following gentlemen were duly pro-
posed, seconded, and unanimously
elected as members.

Dr. A. Lenze, German Consul-Gen-
eral, Messrs. T. Hasegawa, H.Heckert,
T. Naruta, K. Okawa, S. Yamamoto,
M. Vegi, and K. Yesaki.

Mr. C. D. West sbowed some very
good band-camera work by Mr. H.
Baebr.

Messrs. Bradflsch and Pierce had
sent in some ready sensitized paper of
two different kinds. Oneliad apolisbed
surface, and appeared ta be a gelatino-
chioride paper ; the other had a matt
surface. Mr. K. Arito was able. to
state that the paper was in no way
discolored, so that there was evidence
of its good keeping qualities, and that
it printed brightly and clearly. He had
iiot, however, had time yet ta tone any
proofs. Mr. I. Tanaka was instructed
ta experiment with the paper and to
repart his resuits ta, thie next meeting.

Work done by the anastigmatic lens
of Carl Zeiss, of Jena, was shown.
The examples showecl a most remark-
able uniformity of definition from the
centre ta the extreme corners of the
prints. Mr. W. K. Burton explained
that these lenses were of large angular
aperture, of flat field, and at the same
time without astigmatism. There were
variaus lenses that cormbined any two
of these qualities, but, so far as he
knew, this wvas the first that combined
the three. The form of the Zeiss

anastigmatics, even of large angular
aperture, was such-being mounted in
a short tube-that they could be used
as wide angle lenses if stopped down.
He would, however, be in a position to
report more fully ta the Society on
these lenses in a month or two.

A letter was read from Mr. T.
Kiyakawa, stating bis opinion that
there ought to be a certificate, of memn-
bersbip of the Society, and making
variaus other suggestions. It ivas
decided that the letter was a matter that
it was best ta leave ta the Committee.

There was a discussion as ta the
mianner of disposai of the donation
made ta the Society by H. 1. M. the
Empress on the event of ber visit ta
the exhibition, there being a general
feeling tbat this money should not go
into the ordinary funds of the Society,
but shauld be used ta pravide some
permanent memorial of the visît. It
was eventually decided that the money
should be used ta pay for the strikîng
of a small silver medai ta commemorate
the event, and ta be presented ta each
member of the Society.

After the regular meeting there was
an extra-ordinary meeting, ta consider
the matter of the secretarysbip. It was
proposed, seconded and -carried that
Mr. W. K. Burton be elected IlCor-
responding Sccretary " iii addition ta
Mr. I. Ishikawa and Dr. Augustus
Wood, ordinary secretaries.

Lookc out for aur Ilpretty children"
campetition.

The latest fad to be indulged in at
the seaside this summer is "lpontho-
mancy," or fate by footprints. A paper
says it bas superseded paimistry, and
now it.wxili be possible ta tell by toe
joints and curves wbether yau are ami-
able or not, wby you are not bappy,
thougli married, and all the rest.
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(Phioto Society' of Great Britaiff)

Photogravure; or, Photographie
Etching on Copper.

BY HERBERT DENISON.

(Continuedfron the Judy Numnber).

The next thing to be done is to pull
a proof from the plate with a view to
see what corrections are necessary ;
any portions of the bigh lights which
have been etched too deeply may be
reduced by burnishing with a steel
burnisher ; any other faults, such as
those caused by spotting out pin holes,
may be filled in by an instrument called
an etching needie, or dry point, and
portions which print too light ma'y be
strengthened with a roulette. This ks
a littie wheel with a serrated edge, set
into a handle somnething like a pen-
hoider. As this wheel is drawn over
the surface of the copper, the teeth
cause small indentations in the plate
which, if the work is skilfully done,
fairly match the bitten portions. If the
plate generally bas not been etched
sufficiently, the remedy is to re-etch
the plate, and this is done by rolling-up
the plate with a gelatine roller, using a
special inic composed oC-spermaceti,
14 Ozs. ;stearine, 6Y2~ ozs. ; wvhite wvax,
6 ozs. ;asphaltum, 2ý4 ozs. The as-
phaltum is first rnelted and the other
ingredients added gradually. This is
mixed with an equal quantity of litho-
graphie ink and made thin enoughi for
use wîth turpentine. After rolling-up,
the plate is slightly warmed and then
re-etched with a solution of perchloride
at 40*. 1 arn of the opinion, however,
that if a plate needs much retouching,
it is far better to'commence afresh than
to spend much time in doctorinig the
plate by any of these methods ; they
are at the best poor substitutes for ori-
ginal work, and they require consider-
able skill and experience to carry thern
out properly.

I described last week in a general
way the method of printing the plate,
and as this evenîng, through the kind-
ness of the well-known copperplate
prînters, Messrs. Brooker & Co., of
78 Margaret Street Westi we have the
advantage of the presence of their
foreman printer, I do flot think it nec-
essary to say anything more on this
subject. Mr. Reardon will demonstrate
to you the printing, and I am sure you
wîll learn more from seeing him do the
work than from any verbal description
1 could give you.

The only matter that now remairis
for me to bring before you is the steel-
facing.

1 have no personal experience of the
process, but through the kindniess of.
Mr. Howard Farmer, of the Polytech-
nic Institution, from whom the infor-
mation was obtained, I am able to give
you details which will, I think, enable
you to do your own steel-facing. Up
to the present tirne I have had my
plates steel-faced for me.

From an amateur's point of view I
arn not at ail sure that steel-facing is
advantageous. A plate without steel-
facing will stand about twenty or
twenty-five impressions, and these are
as many as onie usually requires. At
any rate, it is sometimes convenient to
be able to give as a reason for ceasing
further distribution of prints, the wear-
ing out of the plate.

A wooden box is required to hold the
steel-facing solution ; a box for plates
12x X10 should measure 24x 12X2o deep.
Brass rods run the whole length of the
bath, and from thern are suspended the
copperplate and a plate of iron measur-
ing 22 X 18, and a quarter of an inch
thick, face to face.

The solution in the trough is com-
posed of one pound of salammnoniac
and one gallon of water.
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The electricity is supplied by a battery
consisting of a stick of carban in a
porous ceil, this celI being surraunded
witb a plate of zinc, the whale being
contained ini an earthenware jar.

In the outer celi is sulphurie acid of
the strength of i pint ta 10 of water,
and in the inner celi is bichromate of

potash, 3 Ozs. to 2o of water. The rod
from which the iran plate is suspended
is connected witbi the carbon anode,
that supparting the copper, with the
cathode (zinc). The current is allawed
ta pass throughi the trougli for twva
days before it is ready for work.

The plate must be cleaned very care-
fully before steel-facing. First clean
with turpentine and a niail-brush, then
with benzole and rinse under the tap ;
it is now put into a strang solution of
caustic patash, i lb. ta zo pints of
water and left for haîf-an-hour. The
plate is further rubbed andi cleaned
alternately witli nitric acid, one ta
twe.nty, and with wbiting and water,
and these ape rations are repeated until
the plate is chemnically dlean.

The plate is cleaned at the back, and
a piece of copper wire is solclered on,
and by this the plate is attached ta onie
of the brass rods opposite the plate of
iran. The plate is moved up and lowvn
in the solution and examined occasion-
ally. A sufficiently thîck coating wîll
be obtained ini about liaif-an-hour.

Mare photagrams have been sold of
the present Lady Claincarty than of any
otlier society beauty.

The vegetable colors are faster than
mast of the aniline colors, though not
SO brilliant.

The successful wide-awake photo-
grapher is the'reading photagrapher.

J. R. S'zvain.

Japanese and Foreign Photographs.

T HE Exhibitin' of photographs
sent by the Camera Club and
naw an view in one of the

Hakurankai buildings in Uyena Park,
lias been enriched by the addition of a
number of photographs frami Japanese
ateliers. This bald statement of fact
suggests at once the attractive idea
that biere, for the first time, an appor-
tunity is presented for conclusively comn-
paring the phatagraphic achievements
afJapan and England. But amoment's
cansideration will show that the circum-
stances of such a camparisan would be
unfair ta Japan. It is, indeed, same-
what extravagant ta speak at ai af a
camparisan on equal termis. Whatever
knowledge Japan passesses of photo-
graphy, she bas acquired wvithin the
past fifteen years, so that her acquaint-
ance witb the art, if measured by time
alone, is scarcely a third of Great Bni-
tains. Nevertheless, ber success bas
been sufficiently marked and bas at-
tracted sufficient attention ta justify ber
treatment as a campetitar. That mnucb
granted, hawever, there stili remains the
fact that she enters the lists at Uyeno
withaut special preparatian. The Cam-
era Club bad an interval of many months
for getting tagether choice productions,
xvliereas the Japanese pliotagraphers, in
obedience ta a sudden after-thougbt
were obliged ta send in any pictures
that tbey liappened ta hiave ready.
These things must be taken inta full
consideration before passing a final ver-
dict on the comparative merits of the
twa scbools. Nevertbeless, when every
reasanable allowance is made, it seems
ta us thatjapan still accupies the secand
rank. Her calared pbotagrapbs, -in-
deed, are admirable. Notbing ap-
proacbing tbeir level cames fram the
West. Prabably this superiarity is
easily accounted for. Iii Japan, the
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artist's reward is stili so small that the
best experts iii water-colors are content
to devote their timne and talents to pho-
tograph tinting. Amnong recent exper-
iences we cali the case of a painter
holding a leading place among the
members of the Meiji Fine Arts Society,
and distinguished by some excellent
work in oils, who gladly agreed to
color a series of Nikko photographs-
many of them showing a xvealth of
elaborate decoration-for the wretcbed
reward of five .sen, or about three baie-
pennies per pic tu re. Where sucli paint-
ers can be procured on such terms, it is
plain that English competition labors
under a great disadvantage. At al
events, we have neyer s.aen any Fnglii
colored pbotographs that could hold
their own against the pictures sent to
this Uyeno display by Messrs. TAMA-

MWURA and TONOKURA of Yokohama, for
e\ample. The formier's exhibits are
especially remarkable. Their photo-
graphic character is entirely effaced,
and one's sense of color aîid delicate
execution is wholly captivated by their
exquisite toiles and wonderful clearness
and softness. Some artificiality is un-
pleasantly perceptible in this artist's
picture of ducks swimming, but bis
peony spray and bis group of girls fish-
ing are veritable gems. Many other
lovely specimens of tinted photographs
are showîî, but we cannot speak of
them, in detail. In this branchi of the
art Japan easily takes first place. 'In
the matter of coloring by miechanical
processes also, she makes an excellent
showing, though it is plain that in this
line lier efforts have been more limited
than those of lier Western conîpetitors.
Mr. OGAWA'S snow scenes, however-
ch romo-collotypes -stand pre-eminent,
and offer this feature of special interest
that they invite comparison xvith the
Camera Club's exhibits in precisely the

same line. Vet another point is scored
by the Japanese. Mr. MIZUNo dispiays
photographs in gold and silver on dark
lacquered grounds, which are absolutely
unique. The. process is unknown out-
side the atelier where it is applied. It
is a Japanese invention-the only inven-
ti6n that stands to japan's credit ini the
field of pliotography. We do not insert
tha.t parenthesis in a critical spirit. The
charge of want of originality sometimes
preferred against Japan, because she
bas hitherto imitated the WVest without
making any inventive additions to the
borrowed civilization, bas alwvays seem-
ed to us distinctly unreasonable. Has
the West made any inventive additions
to Japanese decorative art-an art that
bas evoked European admiration and
provoked European imitation quite as
emphatically as Western sciences and
industries have appealed to JapanP
Familiarity must precede invention.
The miechanical inventor in the West
is the manî who bas lived for years in
the company of machines, and lias
learned to feel their movements and
gauge their capacities to a hair's
breadth. We rnust wvait many years
still before we can reasonably estimate
J apani's inventive genius. Meanwhile,
this gold and silver process in photo-
graphy belongs to lier. As an artistic
achievement it does not, we tbink, pos-
sess niuchi value. The exhibit in gold-
a photograph of Queen VIcrORIA-can
not be called pleasing. But the exhibit
iii silver-a charming little landscape-
ranks high iii the decorative scale. 'This

picture of HER GRACIOUS MAJESTY SUg-
gests a criticism that slîould be brought
strongly to Japan's notice. There ap-
pears to be a lamentable absence of
taste and judgment iii the bordering
and framing of pictures. The Yoko-
hamna artists have devised a frame ex-
quisite in itself, a frame of reddish
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brown lacquer showing a leaf scroll
in its transparent depths. But they
appear to consider such a frame suited
to any and every phiotograph. Their
mistake, hiowever, is trifling compared
with the extraordinary blunders coin-
mitted by other photographers. .1t
sounds a small matter, but though
every foreigni artist knows that the best
picture ever painted may be ruined by
clumsy mounting and framing, the
J apanlese do tiot seem to have yet dis-
covered that elementary truth. Re-
verting, however, from special com-
ments to the general question, the
verdict will be, we think, tlîat whereas
the Camnera Club's pliotographs are
generally pictures, the Japanese photo-
graplis are almost always pliotographs.
In other words, the former have suc-
ceeded in subserving technique to art,
whereas the latter are stili busy wvith
the art of technique. There are, of
course, exceptions. Mr. ARITO'S WOrk
-vide bis Meguro landscape and his
Water-mill-stands on the sanie plane
as the work of the Western artists. So
also dlo Count TODA'S tiny landscapes.
Mr. MATSUÇHIYEN'S sea-scapes, Mr.
NARA'S cat, and several of Mr. KAJI-

MA 's exhibits. The last namied is an
amateur. Que ofthe richestrmerchants
in Tokyo, and representative of a very
old family, lie spends large sums an-
nually on photograplîy, out of pure
love of the art, and gets resuits that
justify imi-. A specimen of bis appli-
cation of phiotography to silk, a large
picture of the celebrated Mito Yashiki
Garden, is a beautiful production, soft,
clear, and ini every respect charming,
though the difficulties of using such a
material have evidently not been quite
overcome. Even more lovely is a sea-
scape shown by bun, with the wvaves
falling over a rock in the foreground
and the immortal Fuji-yama in the

distance. But these admirable efforts
do flot disturb the general conclusion
that Japanlese photography has flot yet
passed into the hands of artists. The
technique is perfect, but the inspiration
is stili wanting. Nevertheless, we are
persuaded that if the Japanese would
niake a serious effort, they mîght send
to London a display of photographs
calculated to greatly enhance their rep-

utation and charm the British public.
We sincerely hope that they will do so.

Hl. M. S. Victoria.

A recent niumber of Tte Sketch p ub-
lishes an eiîlarged copy of an instant-
aneous Kodak shot taken by a surgeon
on H.M.S. IlCollingwood " during the
sinking of the ill-fated Il Victoria."

The photogram shows the steamer's
propellers and part of her keel in the
air, Just as she was taking her head-
long plunge amid a dense cloud of
smoke and steam.. The "Camper-
down " is also shown. The view is
most painful in its realism, but must be
of immense value as an indisputable
witness of the position assumed by the
warship while sinkino-.

The Convention Number of the
PhotoffraPhic Tùmes (issue Of July 141th.)
is a miasterpiece of Photographic jour-
nalism. Richly illustrated, and full
of interesting and entertaining matter,
it is a most welcome visitor to our
sanclumn, and should not be missed by
anyone interested in photography.

While Speaking of the Phioto Times
we caîl the attention of our amateurs
to a very interesting series of competi-
tions gotten up by that journal for
their readers' pleasure and also proflt
(for the prizes are m-ost generous ones).
It should be well patronized.
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An Interest 'ing Wedding in the
Photographic World

It is with pleasure that we have to
chronicle this month an event that will
undoubtedly bring England and Ameri-
ca into dloser relation, photograph-
ically. This is the marriage on June
x5 th of Miss Catherine Weed Barnes
of Albany N. Y. to Mr. H. Snowden
Ward of London England.

Both bride and groom are wvidely
known on both sides of the Atlantic,
Miss Barnes as the editor of the
Arnericani Photograpizer and oiîe of
America's first amateurs, Mr. Ward as
the Editor of the Practz'cal Ph otographer
and a prime mover in many photo-
graphic matters in England.

The ceremnony took place at St.
Peter's Church, Albany N. Y. at i i
a. m., the Rev. Dr. Battershall officia-
ting. After a breakfast at the resi-
dence of the bride's father at Thurlow
Terrace, Mr. and Mrs. Wlard left for
the WTold's Fair and an extended trip
ta St. Louis and other Western Cities.
On August i 3 th. the happy couple
sailed for England and home. Mrs.
Ward will be associated with hier hus-
band in the editorial work of the
Practical Photogfrapher.

MR. ALrRED STIEGLITZ, Wvitll Whomf
most of Canadian amateurs are ac-
quainted by îîame through his nîost
interesting writings, hias been selected
ta fill the place of Miss Catherine
Weed Barnes, (naxv Mrs. Ward,) as
editor of the Anzerican AmýateuirPhioto-

,grapher. ____

In an article which appears iii the
J une niumber of the Stuedio, the question,
'Ils the camera the fniend or foe of
art?" is replied to by several ivell-
known artists. A concensus of opinion
seems impossible. Sir Frederick
Leiglhton only says "1that photography

may be of great use or the reverse ta
an artist, according as it is used with
or withoutjudgment and intelligence."
Mr. Aima Tadema briefly expresses
his conviction that the camnera lias had
a most healthy and use.ful influence on
art, and is of the greatest use ta paint-
ers; and Sir J. E. Millais says the
samne thing more briefly stili. Mr. W.
P. Frith takes his stand on the other
side, and condemns the camera utterly.
Mr. W. B. Richmond states the pros
and cons in a lengthy letter written
in short paragraphs, and reading like
the syllabus of a lecture. Mr. J. T.
Nettleship observes that "faulty or
careless observation needs no camera
ta detect it."

Our prize comipetitions are available
for anyone engaged in the practice of
photography-no class distinctions.

Dark Rooms at the World's Fair.

Editor GaYzadian Photographic journal.

DE.\R SiR,-Certain parties having a
joint interest in a dark room on the
World's Fair grounds would have your
readers believe that it is the on/j'
authorized oiîe. Permit me to say,
however, that the one entered from my
exhibit at Post R 1o3 section E. Liberal
Arts Building, was erected by wnitten
authority ta the Blair Camnera Co. and
m-yself. The comfort from heat and
safe lighting.of the room is testified ta
by the number using it in preference ta
the one standing in the glaring sun-
light.

AIl phaotagraphers, professianal and
amateur, are welcome ta make use of
aur dark raom ta change their plates
and films.

Respectfülly you ns,

J NO. CARBUTT.
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(Frornz Report by thA Ani. Phiotographer.)

The Photographie Convention of thie
United Kingdomn.c7HE seventh annual Convention

wvas opened at Plymouth on the

3 rd inst., wvhen the members
were received by the Mayor, Mr. W.
Law, in the Athenieumn. The atten-
dance wvas flot so large as at Edinburgh
last year. Still there wvas a fairly large
gathering.

Among the company were a number
of ladies.

The Mayor, who xvore his chain of
office, tendered a hearty wvelcome to
the Convention, and congratulated the
members on the prospect of fine wea-
ther. They would, he was sure, find
an abundance to delight thern in the
district, with its wvealth and variety of
foliage and flowers, his and daTes,
woods and moors, tors and rivers, and a
sea coast of great beau ty. They wouid,
he wvas sure, feel amply repaid for the
long journeys they hiad undertaken.
0f the historie associations of Ply-
mouth and its famous Hoe ail liad
heard, and with Dartmoor at its back,
they would find mueh to interest and
to admire, and especially iii the neigh-
bourhood of Tavistoek and Jvybridge,
both of which the Local Committee,
he was glad to see, had included in the
wcek's programme. It was a real
pleasure to him tliat the Convention at
Plymouth oecurred during his mayor-
alty, and lie trusted everything would
be as merry as marriage beils. On
Thursday the ancient borough, of
which the Prince of Wales was stew-
ard, would celebrate the wvedding of
the Duke of York and Princess May,
and part of the programme might
possess peculiar attractions for visitors
from inland towns, as off the Hoe
wouid be presented the sight of a burn-
ing ship at sea. They also intended to

make the day pleasantly memorable by
entertaining 20,000 school children
and a large number of aged poor.
Again, he wouId say he feit it an bonor
to receive the Convention ini such num-
bers, and would add the hope that they
ivould be so impressed with the beauty
of the place and the heartiness of the
people that it would not be long before
they came again.

Mr. Bothamley said, in the absence
of Mr. George Davison, last year's
president, he had two duties to per-
form; The first was to acknowledge
the Mayor's most hearty weieome.
Plymouth they ail associated witli those
great sailors which had made England
what it is to-day; and they recollected
that in Penzanee, stili further west,
wvas born one of the greatest chemists
that ever lived-Sir Humphry Davy-
who was associated with Wedgwood
in some of the very earliest photo-
graphie experiments ever made. It
was, however, the feeling of good fel-
lowship, so characteristie of photo-
graphers that had brought themn so far
wvest to enjoy and make pictures from
some of the flnest seenery the United
Kingdomn could boast of; and he was
sure the local eommittee would do its
best to make their visit pleasant and
profitable. His second duty was to
introdùee to them, as president, Mr.
George Mason, a good photographer,
an active supporter of the Convention
fromn the very beginning, and a very
good fellow.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

At the Bath Photographic Convention meet-
ing, Mr. Trajill Taylor said that, up to that
point in the history of' the Convention, the
presidential chair has been filled consecutively
by represetitatives of the following departmnents
of the art-science, viz. the literary, the scien-
tific, the chernical, the professional, and last

* year the chair was most ably lilied by Mr.
Davisoî,, ivho inight, wîth every confidence, be
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termed the artistic. And now co:ne we this
year to what is known as the commercial ele-
ment, for you ail know that the commerce of
photography is what fuls up the most of my
time and study, and in this phase of the art-
science I amrnmost at home. The commerce
of photography may seern at first sight the
most commofiplace and least attractive of ail
its various branches; but this is flot so, for
more or less it embraces al, and it wvil be.
found to bie the most essential element in the
whole-it is the leaven that leavenetb the
whole lu'mp. Only inl so far as any profession
is found to be for the general good, s0 is il
essential, and by its dlaims proving good or
bad so will it succeed or fait. Ait our intro-
ductions, experimefits, discoveries, and in-
vention-and .their name is legion-are but
means to an end, and the end is commercial.

I fancy I can bear the enthusiast exclaim,
"Oh, no, that is not so. The glory of dis-
covery is the reward. The love of the work
ta ample repayment." That's ail very well,
and I believe that hie who says so bas perfect
confidence in his statement. Yet, '*What is
it wortb ?" Is really tbe point to be solved
on the introduction of any new thing? It may
seean a very poor platform on wlîich to place
the work of the entbusiast and the investigator,
eînbracing as it does years of experimient and
labor-that on nhich is marked IlWhat is it
worth ?"-but 1 fear tha t with but few excep-
tions it cornes down to that at last.

There are exceptions to every rule, and ail
of us have met the enthusiast ivbo, for the love
of the tbing, only goes on working untiringly
in one groove or another, using botî tine and
money for tbe advancement of the art-science,
anticipating no profit frorn bis labor, the
pleasure of overcoming difficulties and the
joy of Ilfinding out" being bis end and aim.
But, even iii such a case, what has been dis-
covered, if to spread and flovv, it must corne
to the river of commerce. If one hàppon to
have income enough so as to render bis pos-
ition independent of any thought of repayment,
lie inay sneer at the position berein taken up;
but, nevertbeless, it is a fact that commerce
is the stream into wvhich ail the tributaries
flow. Looking back to tbe beginning, we find
Niepce straying along tbe country roads try-
ing to gather stones suitable for bis photo-
lit hogra pbic experiments, bis correspondence
with the Paris lithographer, and bis partner-
ship witb Daguerre, ail have a commercial
leaning. We also find bis brother, wbo,in bis

owtn time, xvas as great a scientific entbiisiast
as himself, determines to leave bis home, and
resolves to corne to England, feeling sure that
it was a better field for the success of bis ini-

ventions. And bave we flot the notable cases
of Daguerre and of Mr. Fox Talbot protecting
tlteir inventions? What for? For a profit,
of course!

Whetber wve agree regardîng the position 1
take up, that the end and sun of ail our work
tends to commerce, I have no doubt we will
bie at one on the various items that I intend to
touch uponi to-night, for they are in their very
essence tbe work of the business. And, first,
I would make a few remarks upon tbe Con-
vention itself and its membership.

Last year was the most successful of aIl] our
meetings; but the Convention meetings, since
the very start, Nvhether large or sniall, have
ever shown great vitality. Still, tbe profess-
ional bas not given it neither the attention nor
the support that I feel it was bis duty to do,
and that the institution deserves.

The greater part of the success of our mneet-
ings is due to the support and enthusiasmi of
tbe amateur element, and wby sliould this be?
Surely tbere ought to bc some equality of re-
presentation. The profession, as a body,. is
large enougb and influential enough to at least
treble its present representation ; but 1 fear
that it is the spirit that lacks energy and enter-
prise. At first there was a considerable out-
cry about the tinme the meeting wasbheld being
nnsuitable for rnany in the profession. To
meet this objection, tbe date lias been cbanged
two or three timies, I tbinlc ; this with some
littie advatttage perbaps, bt't-ot much.

Taking professioîîal photographers collect-
ively, I feel that if they tried they could make
this meeting for tbemselves tbe most pleasant
and profitable outing of the year. Every one
that bas been with us knows tbat tbis is an
bonest statement,* and, if they would only
gather round in numbers, tbey ývouId find it a
gain both in liealth and business. The lines
on which our Convention is run commiend
themselves, and are better, in my opinion,
than those adopted by our Amierican friends.
To a great extent tbe American Convention
is a dealers'show, a good enough thing in its
wvay, but the platformn upon wbicb we meet is
more independent, and the principal business
of our gathering is educational and social, the
dealers' part being a mere detail, and neyer
interfering with the more salient points for
which wve meet.
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The professional who joins us in this week's
outii, by personal contact and general inter-
change of ideas and experiences alone, is
bouind to learn more than he would in a hundred
times the time spent ini less congenial and Iess
favorable circumstances, so that, even as a
paying speculation, 1 look upon the Convention
as a profitable investmient to any member with
his eyes and his ears open. Hence 1 would
that the professionals bestir themnselves, and
make a fairly representative turn-out. If
they but did this, the institution would be, be-
yond doubt, an assured success for ail the
coming years-a centre where the represent-
atives of aIl the various societies înight meet
in a broad union once a year.

The National Association of Professional
Photographers should find the time and places
of the Convention a fitting opportunity for
their meetings. There they could be in num-
bers and could easily arrange to bold their
own special meetings during the week to suit
themselves witbout iii any way interfering
with the general arrangements of the Con-
vention.

AIl being in one town at one timie, more meet-
ings could be lield, larger audiences could be
got, and they would be far more likely to
command attendance than where they have to
travel, in many cases, long distances for
single meetings.

Last year Messrs. Fail, Wbitlock, and
O'Neill made a inove in this direction, and 1
have no doubt that their endeavors then tended
to the growth and influence of the Society.
This Association, worked on broad uinesshould be a power for good to the whole pro-
fession; there are se many questions of
inportance, such as insurance, copyright, hiol-
days, legal defence, prices, and many) other
subjects that are of great commercial interest
to the whole profession alike.

One tbing mniglht here be noted, that the ob-
taîningof a dloser union between the individual
memibers ofthe profession is what should be
aitned ai il*success is to be the resuit in this
as welI as. t Il other like institutions ; and this
is the greatest difficulty te be overcome, for
the photographer does not take so kindly to
unity as most other professions do.

Here I would say a few words on behalf of
the Photographic Benevolent Association.
This society should have much more consider-
ation and sympathy from the photograpbic
worker. On investigation, 1 find that mnost of
the funds and the greater proportion of in-

terest and work is undertaken by the kindly
well-wisher, and that' don't-care-about-it
apathy stili belongs to the working photo-
grapher. As I have elsewhere said, every
ernploye in the photograpbic trade in the
United Kingdom holds a special interest in
this society, and hall'-a-mrown a year is ail tbat
is necessary to be paid up by any one of them
to place themselves in the position of member-
ship, which, in cases of need, gives tbem the
advantage of becoming participators in the
funds of the society. About a balf-plnny per
week-just think of it !-and for tbis fraction,
if paid by the body of employers, the income
of the society would be raised to £400 a year,
and, if tHie employers aiso joined, the return
shown could not be less than £5oo, ait the very
minimum, of our outiay.. Look at the power
for good this would place in the hands of the
Executive. If every employer would interest
himself to induce his empnJoyes s0 to assist
themselves, the feat wvould be accomplished,
for (bey could not fail to be successful, and
tlîus the many rivulets would swell the greater
river.

For the promotion of union in the profession,
I thinik that the institution of the "Central
Photographic Club " is no mean factor.

Il opens up an avenue of social intercourse
and information, and anything of sucb a nature
must help to advan ce a man in bis business;
it gives bimi the opportunity of being up to
date, and tlîat is omie of tbe essentials of
successful trading.

A placing of meeting wvhere, at ail times,
the country member cornes in contact with
bis comnpatriots in tbe city, and wbere ho at
once gets into the centre of that wbicb most
interests lîim-and the friends from the pro-
vinces will aise keep tho city memabers
acquainted witb wbat is going on in the
country districts-and these advantages are
to be obtained at a miereiy nominal outiay.
This institution sbould have the fuiiest support
of the profession.

Tbe affiliation scbeme of the Society of
Great Britain is also a marcb in piotographic
progress that sbould belp to draw photo-
graphîc societies together, and, if taken up
with a wilI, must resuit in an intercourse tîait
is bound to he beneficial to all,the interchange
of papers and slides alone being of great
moment and importance, especially where
societies are too small or too young to be able
to produce new subjects or original matter
without help from wider fields.
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The progress of the year shows steady ad-
vancernent; nothing startlingly new, but there's
»ot a wveek passes without the introduction of
some ingenious device or discovery wvhich
tends to save labor or ta perfect results.

It has been stated that there are more
patents taken out in connection with photo-
graphy than in any ether trade of like dimen-
sions, and, looaking at the contintious stream of
applications for protection, il: is easy to believe.

Printing..out papers is one phase af photo-
grapbic work that bas made a marked advance
intheccurrency of the year. Gelai ino-chloride
paper bas corne into almost universal use, the
beauty af the finished results secuured by the
use of this paper tending greatly ta its grow-
ing popularity. Collodio-chloride paper has
also grown considerably in deinand, as it is
considered by many to allow af a greater
variety of tane, and also that it is mare perman-
ent than the gelatino-chloride, but to prove the
latter requires the test of finie. The new
cold-bath process paper introduced by the
Platinotype Campany bas alsa made a rapid
stride ta the iront, and is now alinast univers-
ally adopted. The advantage oi local
development by ils use being rendered sure
and easyw~as a great recomimendation ta its
success, and where it lias been iairly tested,
the hot bath bas been laid aside for this mare
perfected process.

Stereoscopic photography, wvhich, like the
sleeping beauty, lias been lying darmant for
s0 miany vears, lives and breathes againi. A
great advaince has been made, and consider-
able work lias been done in ibis departinent
during this last year, and it stili goes an iii-

creasing. A big future nlay be anticipated
for it.

The hand-camera competitian stili runs on
without impedinient. The originality and
ingenuity cisplayed and expended on the con-
struction oi these little instruments is perfectly
astonishing, and the excessive number of
formns placed upon the rnarket-each profess-
ing ta be the best-is mnarvellous. By their
results ye shaîl know thern. The work pro-
duced by theni is ta, be founci broadcaat iii ail
sorts and conditions. ai illustrated papiers,
pliotographic and otherwise, ranging from
very bad impressions up ta charining product-
ions. Sa much in favor bas the baud-camera
became, that I have na doubt but that the
larger proportion ai thie apparatus brought for
use by the members af the Convention will be
faund oi this description4 If the advances

during the year have nat been made by leaps
and bounds, they are at least sure.

In lenses, the Zeiss, the Dallmey'er Tele-
photo, and the Ross Concentric are increasing
in demnand. Isocbromatic plates are taking a
firmner hald, and the Sandeil bas been adopted
by miany.

The journalismn devoted ta the profession
seenis ta be out af ail proportion ta the extent
of the trade they cater for, but I suppose tume
will try theni, and the wveakest wvill go ta
the wall.

And now I wiil leave the variaus members,
iu their variaus classes, during the Convention,
ta thrash out their variaus themes, one b>' one,
scientific or chemical, each in bis departmient,
be it development, speed, light, color, or
optics, each oi then neediiîg its awn special-
ists ta do it justice.

1 hope yau will aIl spend a happy and en-
joyable w.%eek.

On the motion af Mr. Martin, sup-
ported by Mr. Bothamley, the Presi-
dent wvas thanked for his able address
and the Mayor for his cordial welcome.

Light refreshments were then served,
and the rest of the evening was devot-
ed ta the excellent exhibition arrangeci
in the art galler>' and ta views shown
by the optical lantern.

The exhibits, whilst iot ver>' numer-
ous, are decidedi>' goad on the whole.

Mr. Hawvke, of George Street, PIly-
mouth, shows a series of prints of the
Duke of Edinburgh frorn thirty-one
negatives taken in forty-two seconds.
W.' G. Tweedy shows some capital
examples of panoramic photography.
Mr. Yeo shows same of his now well-
knawn child studlies, as wvell as sanie
charmingly colored prints; and Heath,
of Plymouth, has some good work,
and a life-size carbon enlargement by
Elliatt and Son, of Barniett, of H. R.H.
the Prince of Wales. Martin and Co.,
of Southgate, have a gaod enlarge-
ment of their welI-known ice crystals.

The Eastman Photographic Mater-
ials Company, of 150, Oxford Street
West, have an excellent exhibit of
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priInts from Lafayette's negatives on a
new paper they are introducing under

the title of "NiKKýo," which certainly
glves charming results. It strikes ouîe
as being a very highly-glazed bromide
paper, and as very fine sepia tones are
to be obtaincd on it with comparatively
easy resuits, and from the delicate tint
of the paper, it is likely to speedily
become a favourite. So]io prints ivere
of course exhibited, both enamelled
and matt surface, and with pleasing
subjects and fine tones bore good testi-
mony of the capabilities of the paper.

Messrs. Morgan and Kidd, of Rich-
mond, filled oîîe wall with examples of
bromide and carbon enlarging, one
bromide being eight feet long. They
also have some excellent collotype
prints of great variety of colon.

Schwarz and Co., of 9, New Broad
Street, had a good show of the new
developers, amidol, metol, and glycin,
both in bulk and cartridge form, as
waIl as ail Dr. Andresen's chemicals.

Fuerst Bros., of 17, Philpot Lane,
E. C., also show the nexv developers,
with examples of work done by the
same.

Taylor, Taylor, and Hobson, of Lei-
cester, showed their standard flanges
which have proved so useful and easv
in practice. These attracted consider-
able attention.

On Tuesday, 4 th inst., an excursion
wvas made by steamer Up the Yealmn
and Taunar, but a thuuîderstorm and
continuous rain cornpletely spoiled the
day fron a photographic point of view.

On Wednesday, sth inst., the gen-
eral meeting was held, and the invita-
tion of the Phiot. Soc. of Ireland to
visit Dublin iii 189 was accepted.

The President then asked the meet-
ing to accord a very hearty v'ote of
thanks to the Mayor of Plymouth for
his most generous reception of the

Convention, to the Plymouth Institu-
tion for the loan of -their premnises, tt_

the Local Committee for ail they had
*done to make the meeting pleasant,
-and to the leaders of the excursions.
If Tuesday's excursion mnight be taken

as a sample, then they had a store of
interest and beauty to comne. 0f
course the xveather could not be corn-
manded, but in spite of thunder and
lightning and the torrents of rai, ail
managed to enjoy themselves, and the
little sing-song ini the saloon wvas by
no mneans the Ieast enjoyable feature.

A cordial vote of thanks was given
to Mr. Cembrano, the Hon. Sec., and,

Mr. C. H. Bothamiey, in proposing
it, said the prospects of the Conven-
tion had uîever been so bright, and that
wvas due largely to the efforts and tact

of their Hon. Secretary.
Mr. Cembrano, in reply, said xvith

this meeting his first year's service
camne to an end, and he was pleased to
say that for the first time in the history
of the Convention there was a balance
on the right side. ht amouinted to£î5
i9s. 9d., and next year he hoped it
would be doubled, although the num-
ber of members wvas certainly a good
deal less. So far lie had received sub-
scriptions fromn 173, wvhich xvas a good
deal more than he expected, consider-

bn te great attractions iii other parts
of the country this week.

Messrs. John Howson and Webber
xvere elected audlitors.

The following motion, submitted by
Messrs. H. Snowden Ward and E. J.
Wall, wvas recornmended by the coun-
cil for adoption :-Re;oved, that the
Photographic Convention of the United
Kingdom acknowledges the courtesy
of the Photographers' Association of
America iii inviting Britishi photograph-
ers to attend its Conference this year
as honorary members, and this Con-
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vention wishes its Committee to add
to its rules one to the following effect:
That ail members of the Photograph-
ers' Association of America be consid-
ered honorary members of the Photo-
graphie Convention of the United
Kingdomn, and if travelling in the
United Kingdom at the time of the
Convention, are invited to talce part in
its proceedings."

Mr. Wall, in proposing the adoption
of the motion, regarded it as a first
step towards a Photographie Interna-
tional Union.

The Hon. Secretary seconded the
motion, remarkcing that he had received
courteous and encouraging messages
from, the Photographers' Association of
Amnerica.

The motion was carried unanimously.
At noon the official Convention group

was taken iii the Guildhall Square
by Mr. Heath, of George Street, Ply-
mouth; Mr. Scorer, of Havant, also
took a group on a plate .28 by 20.

Reassembling in the Athenoeum. at
three p.m. the serious business of the
meeting was begun by the following
gentlemen reading papers :*

Mr. E. J. Wall, a paper on Recent
Developers.

Dr. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, a
paper on Lantern Slide Making.

Mr. Guardian, one on Artistie Ex-
pression wvith the Hand Camera.

S. Herbert Fry, a paper on Multiple
Films.

After the reading of M r. Fry's paper
there was a brief recess for dinner, etc.,
and the members assembled at the
Town Hall, Devonport, wvhere they
wer'e met by the Mayor, Alderman, W.
Waycott, who entertained them, and
an exhibition of slides by Mr. Coombs,
of Devonport, and Mr. Keene, of

*Lack of space thiq rnonth prevcnts our giving our
renIders any of these most interesting papers. We llope,

iowever, to publish inost of tbern shortly.-EDs.

Derby, was tollowed by extremely in-
teresting slides fromi the Marine Biolo-
gical Laboratory at Plymouth,. whicb
were capitally described by.Mr. Cun-
ningham,illustrating the development of
crabs, soles, and jelly-fish, etc. Papers .

by Messrs. Pring-le and Rudolph were
to have been read, but in their absence
Dr. Rudolph's paper on Anastigmatic
Aplanatism and the Ziess Anastigmatic
Lenses was taken as read.

On Thursday following, i n the most
glorious weather, there wvas an excur-
sion to Totnes and down tlie Dart, and'
although the scenery here is magnifi-
cent, there was, unfortunately, tiot
much chance of even pea-shooting, but
at'Dartmouth their xvas plenty of work
for both hand and stand cameras.
Returning to Plymouth, the evening
was occupied with listening'to a paper
by Mr. C. H. Bothamley, and papers'
by Hurter and Driffield, Burton, and
Lambert were taken as read, the meni-
bers being anxious to get out on the
Hoe to see the illuminations, fir'eworks,
etc., amongst the same being a
schooner filled with tar-barrels, which
was set alight.

On Fridav, 7th inst., excursions were
the order of the day, Lydford, Bickleigh
Vale, Keyham, and Cattewater being
on the programme, though several pre-
ferred to make smnall excursions on
their own account. In the evening the
dinner was held ini the Western Law
Courts, Mr. George Masoîi presiding.
Vocal and instrumental music was pro-
vided by Messrs. W'erner, Fry, Welford,
Lewis, Mason, Lawrence, Mowll,
Fuerst, and Mrs. Mason and Mrs.
Mitchell, the pieces de resistance being
topical rhymes by -Messrs. Bothamley
and LyeIl.

On Saturday, 8ch inst., the Counicil
met, and Sir Howard Grubb wvas
elected President for 1894.
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The Astrolabe.
The Use by Columbus and Champlain of

This Instrument.

Toronto may dlaim a special interest
in the history of Columbus, as one of
her citizens, Mr. R. S. Cassels, pos-
sesses an astronomical instrument such
as was used by hini in bis voyages. An
account and photograph of this is given
iii Mr. J. C. Hamilton's book, "The
Georgian Bay," lately publisbed in Tor-
onto.

The instrument so pictured wvas one

actually used by the famous Samuel De
Champlain in bis Canadianl travels and
voyages, and was lost on bis trip up the
Ottawa, at Muskrat Portage, near the
railw 'ay station called Cobden, in june,
16l3* Here it lay for 254 years, tili
found in 1867, and secured by Mr.
Cassels.

"The first application of the astro-
labe by Europeans, to navigation, was
mnade in 1481. Seamen could, by its
use, ascertain the distance of tbe sun
from the equator. Four years later
Columbus used it, and advanced into
unknoxvn seas withi confidence, being
able to trace bis course by means of the
compass and astrolabe.

" This instrument bas since been
improved and modified into the modern
quadrant. (" The Georgian Bay," page
142) Mr. Cassel's interestinog relic, of
wbich a photograpb is given in the vol-
ume referred to,, is thought to be the
only specimen of the kind iii America.
and will, no doubt, be of interest to
the distinguisbed Spanish ôficers in
cbarge of the caraveis. Thougbi this
instrument was first applied to naviga-
tion by the Portuguese and Spaniards,
yet it is, as Mr. Hamilton, on the au-
thority of several wvriters quoted by him,
points out, of mucb more ancient
origin. It was used by the Assyrians
and may not bave been original witb

them, but this and other astronomical
science and lore inherited by that con-
quering race from a more ancient
people, wbose literature and arts of
civilization they adopted, as Europeans
have since cherished the learning of
Greece and Rome."

Geoffrey Chaucer, the father ol
Englisb poetry, wvrote a treatise on the
astrolabe, which be addressed to his
son Louis, a boy of ten years, in wbich

he fully describes the instrument and
the mode of its use. H-e says: "lPut the
ring of thine astrolabe upon tby right
thumb, and turn thy left side against
the light of the sun."

The astrolabe ks a relic of ancient and
prebistoric science. The specimen
referred to ks of special interest, owing
to its connection with Canada's great-
est explorer, and to the fact that such
an instrument was ac.tually used by
Columbus in bis American voyages of
discovery. It is of plate brass dark
wvith age, about six inches in dianieter.
The date 1603 is engraved on it by its
Parisian maker. Its disk is marked
with numbers representing 36o degrees;
a movable needle passes across it,
turning on a pivot fixed in the centre of
the instrument. When beld up towards
the sun, and a sight taken through
points marked on the needie, the obser-
ver was enabled to ascertain the figure
showing the altitude of the suni at the
time, and applying with this figure to
navigation tables, the distance of the
vessel from the equator was ascer-
tained.-Tize Mail.

"The student of photography Who
wislies to produce artistic work must
not hurry or over-produce. Onepic/uire
produced in a monthwould bewellworth
the time and trouble spent on i.

P. H. .Emerson.
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British Conventions.

Detiv.rcd at the P.A.C. ta Chicagoî.

The Photographie Convention of the United
Kingdom was formied in 1 886, as the restilt
of a suggestion miooted in the photographie
papers of that summer. The first meeting
was ver-y hurriedly arranged and wvas hield in
Derby, as being a central and easily acces-
sible towvn. Excursions wvere arranged and
hield,- papers were read and followed by dis-
cussions, and thoughi only forty-six miemlbers
attended, the meeting was voted a success,
and it was decided te hold it annually. Anl
honorary commiiittee was appointed, with Mr. J.
J. Brigînishaw as Secretary, and great prepa-
rations were mtrde for the second convention,
which was held in Glasgow.

To a great extent this Glasgow meeting
settled the forni and many of the details of
procedure for subsequent conventions. The
Glasgow photographers, botlh professional and
amnateur, are great enthusiasts, and they made
considerable preparations for the reception of
the visitors. There were six well-arrailged
and largelyattended excursions, and six prac-
tical papiers xvere read at thé afterniooni mleet-
ings by representative men. There were one
hiundred and ninety-three memibers.

Birmingham, the third year, was an unforitc-
nate convention. The local society, a very
strong and influential body, made the local
arrangements, providing an excellent meeting
rocm and exhibition, and a fine series of
excursionls.

There were two hutndred and thirty-two
members.

B3ad weatber spoilt sonie of 1 le excursions,
and when the reclconing came t o be madle it
was focnd that the arrangements hiad cost far
more than Ilie very miocest incomne of the con-
vention, The central commnittee disclained
responsibility, and suggestions wvere made
that the local conimittee had been tinwari*ant-
ably extravagant. TIhe local conmittee re-
torted that ail their expenditure liad been
authorized fr-on headquarters, and the quarrel
led to a very bitter correspoudence in% the
photographic press.

In the end a subscription %vas muade te cover
the deficit, but the sorenless wvas [lot coin-
pletely hiealeci.

In 1889 the location \vas changed to London,
a large and expensive hall xvas engaged, ancl
efforts wvere made to induce the dealers and

manufact et take space and make a good
exhibition of apptrratus, etc. An exhibit of
pictuires was also arranged. A series of eight
uiseful papers and discussions wvas provided,
and four excursions. A very large and suc-
cessful excursion wvas expected, but the pro-
tmuters weredoomed to disappoinitinent. Only
twvo hundred and twenty-flve mnenibers joined,
so thatý there wvas again a deficit.

To those wvlo dicl attend, London itselt
proved a greater attraction than the conveii-
tien, su Llhat the excursions were neglected.
The attendance at the indoor meetings was
almost nil, and the dealers were so disgusled
al. the attendance on lthe opening iiîght that
sorule of thein did not complete their exhibits.
The large hall hiad beeri engaged, largely in
the expectation tliat the general public and
London amateurs would attend ini large num-
bers at the exhibition, discussions, etc., but
hardly ane outsider put iii an appearance. At
the end of' he meeting tbings looked black,
and there were rumlors that the convention
would not be able to continue, but fortunately
al few brave spirits deterinied to try again,
arnd their experiences at Birmtingham and
London proved useful.

Chester, orie of our flnest hiîstorie cities,
offeriirg nurniierous fine opporttrnities tor ex-
cursions into Northi Wales and elsewhiere,
wvas chosen l'or the fifth convention, xvhicib was

imn tnany respects a success, thougli the at-
tendance vwas smnalt (ont>' one hundred and
ffly> ancl somle of the arrangements and inci-
dents of thle meeting gave rise to strong criti-
cismn. As there is noe pur-ely photographîic
society in Chester, a local commiittee wvas
formned of the members of the Philosophical
Society. The Mayor arîd Corporation granted
the uise of the ancient City Hall, wvhere a smal
but iinteresting exhibition wvas nmade, and the
.Mayor in person welcomned the visitors at a
conversazi jn lield on the operîing nlight.
Sortie good work iii the wvay of papers wvas
presertted to the meeting.

'rTe sixth convention was at Bath, and had
a very smnaîl attendattce (one hîrndred and
l'omr miembers), but was a thorough success
fromi thte point of view of ttîose who did attend.
Again the city provided a meeting hall, anîd
the Mayor received the visitors on beliaîf of
tlie local cornittee. The excursions were
ntost interesting, especially ocre to Abbey, thle
liome of H-enrry Fox Talbot, rte father of
rlliotograplhy. Here the party wvas received
by te sort of Fox Talbot, wlro showed numer-
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ous examples of his father's work, dating back
as far as, probably, 183,5. Portfolios Olf prints
and paper negatives, bundles of experimental
results, haîf finîshed successes and failures
and many prints fronti the Pencil of Nature
were reverently examîned.

Last year the Convention paid its second
visit to Scotland, and first 10 Edinburgh, and
we had a meeting that was a notable success
in many respects. It was, for the first fimie,
international ini character, as we had the
pleasure of welcorning three Amierican vis-
itors, including Miss Catharine Weed Barnes
and Dr. Charles L. Mitchell, and two continien-
tai workers, including Dr. Liesegang. It was
the first convention at which ladies attended
the Convention dinner and the success of that
experiment was such as to encourage its repe-
tition. 'The Lord Provost of Edinburgh wel-
comned the visitors, the Royal Geographical
Society of Scotland (?) provided a meeting
a.nd exhibition rooni; the excursions were Weil
arranged and, with one exception, Weil at-
tended, and even the indoor meetings had
good attendance and good discussions. The
hospitality of the local ineinbers, both indi-
vidually and collectively, was unlirnited, and
with fine weather and the many attractions
that Edinburgh presents the meeting tvas a
grand success. The numnber of mem bers Ivas
two hundred and forty-six.

This year Plymouth is tlie rendezvous, but
as I spent Convention week aboard the good
ship "Arizona," steaming wvestward .to join
the present Convention, ain unable t0 report
from personal experience upon the success of
the meeting.

A few particulars of the method of conduct-
ing our Convention may be of interest. Meni-
bership lis for one year, and practically cover 's
the week of the Convention only. There is
no entrance fee, and the annual subscription
is five shillings ($z.25). The management is
entirely honorary, and consists of a president,
secretary and committees, ail elected annually.
The convention usually bas invitations in ad-
vance from various photographic societies to
meet in their towns; for instance. at the fast
Convention invitations were read froni Ply-
mouth, Hereford (?) and the Photographie
Society of Ireland. In such cases the inviting
society forms a local cominittee and makes
aIl local arrangements, subject to the approval
of the general committee. As the meeting is
of a semi-scientific character and flot in any
sense a profit-inaking concerti, there is no

great difficultv in securing roomas free of
charge from the local authorities. Asalready
indicated, there is a smiall exhibition of pic-
tures and apparatus, a series of excursions
and meetings for discussion of photographie
subjects. The general comlmittee arranges
for special lares (when possible) to the place
of mieei ing; l'or special rates at the hotels and
generally for special facilities, permissions to
photograph in private grounds, etc., etc.

Each mnember is provided with an elaborate
programme of arrangements in the form of a
little book, and also with a Convention button
wvhich forrns ani unobstrusîve distinguishing
mark, The Convention opens with a coizver-
saziofle, generally provided at the expense of
the local committee or a few local members,
and finishes with a Convention dinner for those
who care (o attend it, a( a charge of five
shillings, in addition to the nmembership tee.

1 imagine that nmany Amnericans will Wvonder
how so much can be done on so small a sub-
scription. But as the management is ail hon-
orairy, the expenses are very small.

That the inembership should be so sinal
will also be a cause of wonder. It is also a
cause for regret, and seems to be due to the
tact that British photographers are slow to
take interest iii a thîng that does flot offer
them very definite advantages. It is to be
regretted that few of those who attend the
Convention one year and are unable to do
s0 the next year, continue their subscriptions.
Therefore the nuumber of members in any given
year represents the number actually ini at-
endance and wvhen the meeting is held iii any
but a fairly accessible district, the number
decreases.

1 don't know that there is anything further
that I cang say with regard to the outlines of'
the British Convention. In many respects at
is différent from your own, as 1 have pointedi
out, and in sontie ways it is simnilar. When-
ever any of our American friends are in our
country, they are invited. to be wvith us, and 1
hope that in the years to cone many of you
will be able to learn, by practical experience
how we conduct our meetings. (Applause.)

HAVE you a friend interested iii
pliotograph)y? If so, show hlm a copy
of this journal. Each extra subscrip-
tion helps us to give you bigger value.
You, î*ndîvidùa1ly, will reap the benefit.
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Film in.Relation to Amateur
ýPhotography.

B3v G. D. MILBURN.

Read at the Wtrld's Congress of Photography.

The subject of celluloid fim is of consider-
able interest to a 'great number of photo-
graphers. The two chief points to be con-
sjdered are:

.First. The reason for substituting celluloid
film for glass as a support for sensitive bro-
mide of silver emulsýion.

Second. Its practicability, and 'in what
form.

The first cati be answered very quickly,
naniely : the main object is to overcome bulk
and weight. The question then arises : Is
this greatly to be desired ? Yes, to the tour-
ist pursaing photography as a pleasure, as
well as the out door photographer, a light,
compact outfit is a great desideratum. For
instance, go back to the oId wet plate days
and compare that outfit with one of the present
day and note the greater opportunities of the
latter.

The second point is more open tu discussion,
especially considering that nianufacturers of
the rolled celluloid filmi have miade complete
failures of producing the commercial article.
But perhaps before we go any ftîrther it is as
well to explain the différence between rolled
celluloid filmn and cut-sheet filin. It should be
underscood that the former is made by spread-
ing celluloid ini a plastic or semi-flid sta te on
a long table made of several plate glass slabs
and allowing it to dry, while the latter is sliced
by machinery from a solid block ot celluloid.
Cut-sheet film, wheàn properly manulactured,
i allowed to get well seasoned (.several
mionths' seasoning> before it is coated with the
bromnide of sîlver emulsion, thereby partially
insuring the sensitive emulsion front coming in
contact with the harmful volatile parts of the
celluloid. On the othcr hand, the rollable film,
from necessity, is coated with the bromide of
silver emulsion withîni ten or twvelve hsurs after
the celluloid is first spread on the glass table.
To tItis, in some extent, is due the rapid
deterioration of the bromide silver emulsion.
It also accounts for the edges of a. rolled filin
drying, leaving the centre full and baggy, and
in practice nmaking a sharp picture one of ' he
impossibilities. Rollable film is usually coated
with-a sensitive emulsion before the celluloid
is .iiripped from the table, which makes the

stripping a very delicate operation-its adhes-
iveness causing endless trouble with electricity,
producing in the negative fine braîîch"like
inarkings.

It will be remnembered that 1 have mentioned
the table upon wvhich the celluloid is spread as
being long. Several glass plates are joined to
make the whole. To a casual observer it
would seem as if the glass plates could be so
well joined that, the joints wvould not materially
show i n the filmn, but, alas, not.so 1 contraction
and expansion play an important part and will
not permit it; the resaIt is that the semi-fiuid
celluloid enters thte joints and very annoyingly
appears in the fini.hed negatives, giving the
impression of the celluloïd having been crudely
joined. This nuisance, as if not satisfied, goes
still furiher, and often imprints itself on several
of the adjacent layers of film in the roll.

But the most serious defect with the rolled
filmn wjll be found in its sensitive surface con-
tracting when first spooled. It is a well-
known tact that in rolling or bending any
substance the inner side contracts and. the
outer side expands, the particles striving to
re-arrange themselves to the new existing
conditions.

So with the rolled film, which is necessarily
-;pooled wvhen fresh, a condition where the
gelatine and silver partîcles are to a greater
degree susceptible and ready to conform to
the new condition brought about by rolling
under tension. Thte particles scion become
set, and although the film is unwound for the
exposure, long enough time is not allowed
before exposure for the particles to again re-
arrange ; therefore the exposure is made When
the gelatine and silver particles are in a con-
tracted state. In development, the gelatîne
particles swell and assume about the same re-
lation as when the emalsion was first spread
upon the celluloïd. Coarse, grainy and foggy
negatives must be the result, and t o this rough
treatrnent of an extremely sensitive substance
must be attributed a generous share of the
ro>,lable film failures.

Cut-sheet celluloid filin, as before stated, is
well seasoned before being coated wvith emul-
sion and is transparent and practically lies
flat. Then what have we to contend with in
manisfacturing a reliable practical cut-sheet
film having ail the. desirable qualities of a
glass plate, and still embodyîng the two chief
qualities, i. e., lightness and compactness ?
Thtis, and nothing more ; make the celluloïd
allier seasoning inert and inactive to the bro-
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mide of siver emiulsion and devise practical
inechanical instruments in xvbjch to use it.

1 believe this ivill be acconmplishied soon, a id
when it is, glass plates wviIl 1e a backz iniber
for oaidoor photography.

Mr. J. E. Thornton, of the Tharntoin-
Pickard Manufacturing Ca., England,
paid Toronto a visit late iii july. We
regret extremely that pressing business
out of town prevented our lhaving the
pleasure aof meeting Mr. Thorniton.

The Shutters mianufactured by this
firm, and known as the Thornton-
Pickard Shutters, are very popular iii
Canada, and deservedly so, for they
stand among the first aof easy-to-work,
durable and generally gaod, ail-round
shutters. The firrn are contractars ta
Her Majesty's Gavernmiient, and can
boast of having the largest sale in
photographie shutters iii the worlcl.

A Few Press Notices.
Mr. W. Ethelbert H-enry', of this town, lias

been appointed Associate Editor of 7'jth
Ganadian Pkotogrerp/ic jou~rnal, a Toronto
publication ini higlh standing amiong profes-
sianal and amateur photographers throughout
the country and one of great excellence,
editorially and typographically, etc.-sarnia
Observer.

Fromi Tie Ganadian Pîotografhic journzal
for june, we learn that our townsnman, Mr. \V.
Ethelbert Henry, bas been appointed Assa-
ciate Editor for that brigbit mionthlly. The
Pliolographie Journal is to be coiîgratulated
on having secuved the services of Mr. Henry,
whose love of' his noble art is witb imi an
auerînastering passion. We shal] be sorry if
Mr. Henry's acceptance of the position should
necessitate his remioval from Sarnia, wliere lie
has înany warin frienids.-Sareiia Ganadia-n.

The proprietors of T/je Canadian P/jolo-
graphic Journal are fortunate in havitig
secured the services of Mr. W. Etbielbert
Henry, C. E., as Associate Editor ta that higbi
class magazine. Mr. Ethelbert Henry is weil
Icnown as a clever wriier and a thoroughly
practical man, two accomplishnments that are
rarely found combi ned. -Phz olographù ic .'imes,
( I. Y).

Is the Sun Blue?
Sanie years ago Prof. Langley gave

expression ta the idea that the sun is
not white, but blue, its apparent white-

ness being due pritncipally ta the absorp-
tive action of its own at(nosphere, but

in quite an appreciable degree ta that of
our air. After several years of further
research, the Boston Globe says, the

professor was able ta show that the suni,
although we regard it as white, is blue,
or at least bluish. He reasaned in this
way;

It appears ta us when setting- that
is, when we loak at it thraughi a long
range of aur atmosphere-to be red, or
orange, or yellow, according ta the
state of the *air. Wlien the sun is high
above the horizon the action of the air
is similar, but less intense, thus miaking
the sun's disc yellower than it actually is.

Moreaver, the extreme ecige of the
dise is less bright than the centre, al-
though it is a fact that just as much
Iiglit is emiitted fromn the former por-
tion as froin the latter ; this can only
be due to the absorptive action of the
solar atmasphere upon the light.

A further proof is given in photo-
graphs aof the suit. It wvill be observed
iii these that the darkening toward the
ecîge is distinctly noticeable.

This shows that the rays which pio-
duce the photographic image (prin-
cipally blue indigo and violet) are
affected ta a greater dc:gree by the sun's
atmiosphiere than thase which férrn the
ordinary visuial image of' the suri.

Thus, after a series ofcletailed experi-
ments, Professor Langley denionstrated
the accuracy of his theary that the sun
is really bNue, its apparent color being
the result of the absorption executed
by its vapory atmosphiere upon the rays
of liglit as they passed through,

Have you any miegatives aof pretty
chiidren ?>
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Answers to Correspondents.
Arrangements have been mnade wNti a PholograAbhic ex.

p3ert ofacknowiedged ability, whereby our readers may
have the benefit ofAix exberience, thro:ugh thiscolumit.
absoluitelyfree o/charge. Queri.-s nest le receved4by
the k-rst of the mnont/i Io ensure their a»earance in
the cur> eut issue.

Corres/,ondets requiring detaiied advice l'y mnail. must
enclose ajee of One Dollar.

Ail continu'sications for this colon,,t to be ,,ddresspd
W. ETHFL13ERT HENRY.

SARNIA. ONTARIO.

C. R. R. (England)-I thank you for kind
ongratulations, and arn glad to hear you
have congenial employnient.

Regarding your private enclosure, we have
made ail arrangements for inany months
ahead. Thanks ail the samne.

Çharlie,-To mount prints in optical con-
tact with the glass paper weights, use a
warmi solution of gelatine. See answer to
"«Federal" in our july issue.

H. N. McDonald.-Accept my warm thanks
or your kind and heipruil letter. The know-
ledge that we have such friends among our
readers makes our work a pleasure. Prob-
ably before this meets your eye, I shall have
time to write you personally as requested.

W. A. (Winnipeg)-The following is the
best formula I know for making french polish
reviver, it will mnake the woodwork of your
camera almost equal to new and is capital
for any french polishied surface.

Linsoed Oil............ .. ro ounces
Spirits of Catuphor ....... ... t ounce
Vinegar............. ..... z ounces
Butter of Antitony .... ..... dranis
Ammonia ............ .... 2

To THE MANY CORRESPONDENTS Wvho have
s0 kindly written in response to my request
in the July issue.-I thank you aIl miost
hearlily and only regret I have been unable
to acknowledge through the mail. Owing
to the immense amount of work that lias
devolved upon us in organizing the comipeti-
tiens announced this month, and the trouble
we have had in obtaining anything like suit-
able termis for the supply of the mainificent
casket of lenses we are offering. private cor-
respondence bas been almost entirely out of

the question. During August I hope to have
the pleasure of writing personally to most'of

our subscribers who have so kindly expressed
their appreciation of the journal and their
congratulations to miyself.

.W. E. H.

Owing te the great pressure on our space
this month, several replies are unavoidably
held over until September issue.

(Eds. C. P. J)

A Business Change.

We note that the firm of S. H. Smnith
& Co., stock dealers, Bay St., Toronto,
have made a change. A stock com-
pany bas been formed with a Iargeiy
increased capital.

SThe new company is composed of
the followiig:-J. W.' Seymour Corley,
Geo. G. Eakins, S. H. Smith and other
stockholders.

Mr. Smith, s0 well lcnown te ail
users of photographlic stock in Canada,
will act as business manager, and withi
the increased facilities of the cempany,
business will no doubt move at a lively

rate at the old quarters.

A correspL>ndent suggests that pho-
tegrams should be dated by photo.
graphers. He remarks, with a great
deal of truth, that very oftenthe age
of a person when a certain phetograrn
was taken is forgotten in after life, and
that many portraits thus lose a great
deal of their interest. The suggestion
is a very good one, and we do net see
any reasen against its being -carried
eut. No doubt any photographer
weuid be glad te print the date on the
negative if he were requested te de se.

The Wedgewood family own th e first
pliotegram or sun-picture (heliotype)
ever taken. This photograin was
taken ifl 1793 by Mr. Thonas Wedge-
wood, a- son of the celebrated petter,
Jesiah Wedgewood. It is of a Savoy-
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ard piper in the costume of bis coun-
try. There is a facsimile of it in a
book entitled "A Group of English-
men," by the late Miss Eliza Meteyard,
published by Longmans, Green & Co.,
in 1871, and,in a foot note it is stated
that "lwhen the pbotogramn was shown
at a meeting of the Photographic So-
ciety, it ias particularly adrnired by
the late Lord Chief Baron Pollock,
'Bennett Woodcroft, and other. mem-
bers." The impression, though faint,
wasclear enough to be Vgraved'somne
twenty-five years ago. Otie of the
earliest photograms taken by Professor
Draper, of New York University, in
the autumn Of 1839, is to be exhibited
at Chicago., This photographic por-
trait of his sister was sent by the
Professor, early in 184o, as à present
to the late Sir John Herschell, by
whose family it bas been preserved to
the present day, in exactly the same
state in whicb it was sent to England.
The loan of this interesting photogram
for the Chicago Exhibition bas been
made by Sir William Herscheli at the
request of the Chancellor of the New
York University, transmitted through
the American Ambassador in London.
The lady of whom it is a portrait stili
lives at the age of eigbty-seven, and a
recenit portrait will be exhibited side by
side witb the earlier one, and will thus,
enable comparisons to be made as to
the progress of the photographie art
during the last fifty years.

Eternal vigilance is the price of higb.
grade work. J. F. Ryder.

DURING a recent interview, Mr.
Philip Barrand (of the noted flrm of
Barrands, Ltd.,) said: "Our photo-
grams of theatrical scenes have alWays
been in demand. Of course, we didn't
take these at the theatre during aper-
formance- Our method was as follows.

We took a* portrait of the scene iii
in wbich the characters are to appear
when the s tage was empty. Then the
different.actors in the play came here,
donned tbeir theatrical costumes, and
were photographed in the positions
they were supposed to be in the scene.
This done, iL was an easy matter to give
them their proper place ia the empty
scene wbich we had already photo-
graphed. We were very successful in
Our representations of Mr, and Mrs.
Kendal, in various plays, Mr. Beer-
bohrn Tree and bis cornpany la ' A
Man's Shadow,'Mr. Willard la 'Judah,'
and several. scenes from « Antony and
Cleopatra.'

teI don't tbink 1 shall be going too
far if I say that there is one side of
photography in wbich we practicaliy
stand alone. So far as 1 know, no
other firmn produces group photographs
where three or four hundred portraits
appear, each portrait being as good a
likeness of the person represented as
you may find. Thus, wve bave done in
this way the members of several legal
circuits, different associations and other
gatherings where each person preserit
desired to possess a good portrait of
bis fellow barristers or members.
These are aIl done la the way in which
we photograph theatrical scenes, each
figure being placed in the picture
separately from tbe others. You would
be surprised to hear the number of sit-
tings needed for this kind of work.
For instance, we take each individual
in several different poses la order that
he may choose the best for reproduct-
ion la the large photograph. In this
.way, 1 take it, we generally manage to
satisfy everybody, and turn out a
photogram. which is a pleasant mem-
ento to those present on the occasion
when the portraits wvere supposed to
be taken. "


